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INTRODUCTION 

A. The Statement of the Problem 

The const~1tly growing number of persons over sixty

five years of age with a possible life ex~oectancy of thirteen 

or more years has begun to be recognized as a problem of major 

importance. As life expectancy increases, the period of re

tirement, together '>Ji th problems of financial support and the 

occupation of time, is extended. Medical science has added 

years to life; the great problem confronting society toO..ay is 

how to add ha-opy living to the years. To be sure, adjustment 

to the later years of life is the responsibility of the aging 

individual, but there is need for a more understanding atti

tude from society regarding the potential value of the aging 

individual as a person in the community. The responsibility 

of providing the agencies vrhereby the aging person can ac1just 

himself happily and feel useful falls not only on society in 

general, but especially on the church. The church, more than 

any other agency, has the unique resources for meeting man's 

spiritual needs at any age- that of directing the individual 

to the deepening feeling of inner security in his companion

ship with l."lod. 

-vi-
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B. The Significance of the Problem 

Oscar R. 3.:vring, in his opening address before the 

first National Conference on I:..ging, stated: 

11 The personal potentials of tbe incH vidual old,:;;r person 
are vastly - almost terrifying - influenced by the way 
l: .. r::terica lives. Too often '''e have no jobs for' older 
oeople. Too often we retire people who are willing and 
able to continue 1rrorldng. Too often •:ie have no room for 
older people in our aoartment ci vilize.tion; the old ;_Jerson 
finds himself crovv-ded into the corner, or out of the home 
altogether. 'l'oo often vre have no facilities where older 
people can enjoy the leisure-time activities, the crea
tive skills, the cultural enjoyments, which are theirs 
by as much right as anyone else 1 s. Too often 'tie have 
forgotten that older peo~9le deserve the respect \'rhich tJ.1eir 
maturity calls for: not simply the respect of the Boy Scout 
lead.ing the old. lac1y across the avenue, but the o_eep re
spect of society for the human being who wishes to preserve 
::C.is dignity, his self-confidence, his inc:Cependence, and his 
capacity to enjoy life - and, beyond all this, the respect 
for his ca~oaci ty to contribute to the total life of the 
community.nl · 

This statement has set the tone for all agencies 

as they determine what is to be done for persons in their 

later years. The value that is placed upon the olo_er -oersons 

is the indication of how persons are valued as persons. This, 

in turn, is reflected in the attitudes and 'cw-oe of the younger 

e;eneration v!ho a:c·e 1:ratching. The olcter ao_ul ts have much to 

e:;i ve from their wisdom and experience to the younger genere;t,ion; 

what they give and_ what is received de;oends on ho1:1 happily the 

older ao.ult has been able, through the hel-o of society, to ad-

just himself. 

l. i'--ddress by CJscex' R. Ewing, before the Conference on Lj.-e;ing, 
Shoreham Eotel, ~ashington, D.C., August 13, 1950. 
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C. The Delimitation of the Problem 

Since happy adjustment to aging denenc.s not alone 

on me:1.n' s inner spiri tu.al resources but to a certc:dn extent 

on the response of others to his problems, it has seemed 

vrorth-vrhi le to m-'-ke e .. study of 1·rhat the res)onses of society 

have been. Then the leaders in the church will be better 

able to see their responsibility and their particular ability 

to ~cJrovicS.e p:r."ograrns ·,vhich can meet the spiritual and social 

needs of older people, which society does not meet. 

D. The Method of Procedure 

The first clEvJter of this stuC!.y ;·rill be d.evoted to 

the neeo.s of olcier adults 1·rhich have e;rovm out of the :oroblems 

which they face in a more or less hostile society. 'rhe lack of 

understanding on the part of society has affected the individual 

to the point that he often cannot make a sati sf::wtory adjust

ment to his later years. 

'l'he second chapter will be divided into tvro main dis-

cussions; (l) the discovery of \·'lt"la·t society h:::.s b88l1 able to 

learn about the process of aging through research and experi

ment; (2) description of certain patterns of action which 

society has tried - to meet the most distressing problems of 
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in11er SeCUI'i ty to meet <Jro blerns tli:{'oushou t l:i.f's; the 

spiritual srowth; the responsibility of the church to 

establish kindly attitudes toward the a~ed and to provide 

for their welfare. 

=· Sources of Data 

The writer of this thesis has @ade use of the 

studies anc~ re·Jorts of leading proe:;re.ms in the field of 

a3i , both on the secular and on the religious level. 

The wr·i ter has also lea::cnecl much by observe.tion, throuc;h 

visits to various people and places concerned with the 

care of the e,gins, anc?. through corx'es~Jondence. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE P.ROBLENS A::m ~~rEEDS OF 

OLDER ~6..DULTS IN RELATION '1'0 TEE ATTITuDES OF SOCIETY 

A. Introduction 

Iii the last decao.e the attention of certain groups 

in society has been called to the consideration of an ever 

increasing group - the older generation. In August, 1952, 

the number of persons sixty-five years old and over had 

reached the high level of thirteen million people. Medical 

experts also pointed out a possible life expectancy of 

thirteen or more years to persons who reach the age of sixty-

five. Our youth-centered culture is inclined to place its 

emphasis on-: the welfare of children and young adults and to 
J 

set aside provision for the middle-aged and aged to the point 

of neglect. Often society shows the latter an attitude of 

thoughtless misuno.erstanding and hostility. It took Viorld 

\Yar II to show that older adults vrere useful and greatly 

needed ciuring the labor shortage - to keep up the required 

level of production for both civilian and military needs. 

Further study has shown that older adults possess many other 

assets and potentialities that society needs. Nevertheless 

changes in our ~tray of living, emotional conflicts between the 

-2-
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generations and a widespread lack of symlJathetic understanding 

cause in everyone a fear of growing aleS.. 

Paul Benjamln J:;Iaves ln his book, The Christlan 

Religious Education Q.f Older PeoDle, says: 

11 Aging inevitably involves losses and necessary adjust
E1e:t1ts in any '!eriocL, but t!.1e adjustments that pei"'sons 
have to mal'~e after sixty now are sore eli fficul t and 
more nu.merous than they were for those who li vec1 to be 
sixty a half century ago.nl 

It is the purpose of this chapter to discuss the 

trends in adult ~opulation, the potential strength of older 

e::cTults, tl:teir problems anC. resulting needs in society, the 

neacl fol.., a better unc;.erst&~1.c~ing on the part of society of 

the potentialities of tJ.1e aging, s,nd the res1Jonsi bi1i ty 

which the aging in<.U vic;_ual should assume if he is to succeed 

in adjusting himself happily to the problems he faces. 

l. Population Facts and Trends 

According to the findings of the Committee on Aging 

and Gei'iatrics of the Federal Securi t;y- Asency of the United 

States, the growth of the population in this nation since the 

t-u.rn of the century shows some startling trenc""ls. Not only 

has the total POlJUlation doubled, l:mt the number of persons 

l. Paul Benjamin Eaves: The Christian Religious Eo.ucation of 
Older People, pp. 3-4. 
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forty-five to sixty-four yea~s of age has tripled, vrhile the 

number of persons sixty-five and over has quadrupled. In 

1900 only one out of every tv,renty-fi ve persons was sixty-

five or over; today t~e ratio is one out of every twelve. 

Betvreen 1940-19 50 this grow;; incPeased thirty- six percent. 

',rfi th the currently increasing number of 400,000 persons a 

year in this age-group, population experts expect the present-

day number of thirteen million adults upvrard of sixty-five 

years of age to reach ~omething like t i•ren ty- t v-m million by 

1975. Women in this group outnumber men ten to nine, for 

women have a lone;er life expectancy than men.2 

2. Their Potential Strength 

Older adults by reason of their numbers ruLd their 

increasing proportion in the total population form an import-

ant social group. 'rheir problems and potentialities, from 

this standpoint alone, deserve some consideration by the rest 

of society. The aging make up a large part of the voting 

population and, by reason of their number of votes, can, as a 

groulJ, influence in consideration from government i:,o the d.is-

ao_vantase of other groups, such as the mentally ill 11ho cannot 

express their needs. On the other hand they possess wisdom, 

judgment, insight and lJers:pecti ve - assets i"lhich they have 

2. Cf. Federal Security agency, Committee on Aging ano_ Geriatrics: 
Fact Book on Aging, p. 1. 
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acquired from lons yee.rs of ex•::;erience in livine;. Eaves in 

for society to plan intelligently together with the aging for 

their needs a:1d to hel~:J thezn fL16 emotional sati sfac '~ion as 

vrell e.s yhysical comfol"t in order to foi•estall an ase-srolJ.:? 

from ~eing molded into a self-conscious minority.3 

Many older adults, in their deepeni fe.i th in God 

and His 'trork, have developed. rare understanding in human re-

lationshi<JS and in com'Jassion for t!.1e less fortunate. They 

find ways of sharing all this with others. Retired people 

who have financial security often continue using their wisdom 

in sharing community responsibility. A retired doctor lets it 

l::;e knovm th::"t the Lx'Ligent may come to him for hel-o 1·ri thout 

worrying about the fee; :.:t retil"ed lawyer gives counsel to those 

who cannot afford to pay. A minister retires to a town 1n .the 

vicinity of the state ~:Jrison and gives time and spiritual com-

fort to lost souls within its walls. Others visit people who 

are ill or in need; they take nart in welfare drives and many 

other activities in the community. They find ways of helping 

with the one;oing v-rork of the church.Li-

Aging adults have developed vror•k habits, loyalty and 

interest in doing a job Hell; they possess those skills which 

are needed greatly in a society Vlhich must ]Jrovide not only for 

:;. Of. Paul 3enjamin J:Taves: Older Peo-,_::;le and the Church, pp. 44-45. 
ll, • v''"'I~. J-ea·1 "nO~ Jess 0~de·1 11

''"'''"'-v>l. ··n· r< ·n·~u-1· -'-y '"""eono· S~' ·1· t~ l '-'•• . · 'b l ' ;:;)L:_u!. LQ VOl E! .i l U :I. '"-'-~ 1} ..L iJl J. Y' 
The Annals, Vol. 279, January 1952, Pl)· 103-104. 
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normal needs in the United_ States, but also for military needs 

in far away places in a period of \var. Hany have the health 

and the desire to be a part of the producing population. With 

a growing increase of non-productive children and young people 

at one end and an increasing number of non-productive older 

adults at the other, the burden of financing and producing for 

the total population will soon become intolerable for the 

present age-restricted labor group; our position among the 

nations lvill be weakened_ if production is curtailed. In 1900 

there were thirteen persons in the producing labor group for 

every person over sixt;y-fi ve; today there are only eight; by 

the time the 1Jresent teen-agers reach sixty-five, it is quite 

likely the ratio lvill be only four to one. Consequel1tly there 

is need of encouraging self-support among the senior citizens 

of the nation in the face of such a trend.5 

1. Employment 

At the turn of the century, fifty percent of the 

population lived in a rural community Vi'here it was possible 

for the older 1vorker to taper off gradually among people and 

places he kne"tov w-ell. But the rapid industrialization of 

5. Cf. New York State Joint Legislative Committee on Problems 
of the Aging: Age Is No Barrier, 1952, p .. 7. 
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society since that day has sent them into the cities to find 

em-)loyment UJJ.t:ll there are now eighty pe:c'cent of the popula

tion in urban centers and only tv1enty in rural areas. The 

em:9loyer in 01.1r youth-centered civilization is reluctant to 

hire V>rorkers even at the age of fifty, because he thinks the 

older -vmrkel'' possesses less ability, less adaptability, less 

speeo_ than the younger vmrker and that he is a greater risk 

in the field of ind.ustrial accicLents. Consequently the older 

worker finds himself in a rather discouraging position if he 

loses his job. By the time he reaches his middle sixties he 

is all too often faced vli th compulsory retirement. This means 

lovrered income ancl a possible loss of his former status in the 

community, since he cannot s:pend as much as he did, besicles an 

excess of leisure time vlhich he does not };:.,_'1.ow how to use. 

There is need of pre-retirement programs to give education and 

training to aging vmrkers as to \vhat they can do in later 

years to supplement their reduced income. There is need of 

job-co1...mseling service to help· older '<vorkers find not only a 

job, but the proper kind of employment for their years; there 

is neecl of rehai)ili tation services and sheltered workshops. 

There is also need of legislation to protect older workers.6 

6. Ibid., pp. 23-32. 
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2. Financial Status 

Th_z Fact foo)I On ~Sinr:; reveals pertinent facts on 

the income of the age~. The barest essentials of decent 

housing al1d daily li vine; requii'e a budt;et of approximately 

ei5l1teen hundred dollars yearly for an elderl3r cou.~:Jle. In 

1950 forty-three perce~1t of families headed by a person six-

ty-fi ve years of ac:;e anc_ over had an income of less than fif-

teen hundred dollars; thirty ~'Jel"'Cent received less than a 

thousand and fifteen percent had less than five hundreG. o_oll-

ars. The fact that many such families ovm sorne kind of a home 

helus some. Even with Federal Security benefits, with retire-

ment ~Jensions Drovlded by cel"tain organize,tio~1G, v'r1 th old-ase 

assistance or personal savinc;s the picture is not e;ood for the 

majority of older ac1ul ts. At the e~1c1 of 1951, fe1·:er than one 

in every three persons sixty-five years old or over was em-

played at all and of these a large pronortion were self-em-

ployed. Hal:E' of them o1mec1 farms. One in foul" had old. ac;e 

and survl vors insurance benefits; one in fl ve ;-ras receiving 

old-age assistance; t1·10 to three in every ten of this gr-oLFJ 

~-rere gett:1.nc; their incor:1e from personal investments and pen-

sions, or uere beinc; stmportec_ by relatives.'! 

Furthei'mol"e those persons on OASI ber1efi ts are re-

stricted to earning not more than seventy-five dollars a 

0 • • • • • 

7. Of. Fec\.epal Becuri ty Agency, Commit tee on Aging anc:. 
Geriatrics, op. cit., pp.2-3. 
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month, even if they can find employment. Consequently the 

average older adult cannot meet his fina~cial needs alone. 

He must depend on the understanding help of others and on 

a more sympathetic attitude from society. However, since 

dependence is distressing to the aging person, he must also 

bring the most understanding cooneration possible to the 

situation. 

3. Living Arrangements 

The migration of people from a rural life in large 

houses to an urban life in small homes ano_ a-oartments has 

affected housing to such an extent that quite often there 

is no room for dependent parents to be housed happily in 

the homes of their children. Besides, younger ao_ults find 

the high cost of living and_ the rearing of their. children 

almost as much as they can possibly finance. In the rural 

areas fifty years ago one found large houses with many rooms 

and inexpensive help. Each home had its own gardens, chickens, 

and often a cow. There was room for the aging parent or rel

ative, and_ providing food and care vras not the problem that 

it is in the urban area today. Yom1ger ao_ults novr have more 

expenses and problems than anyone thought possible at the turn 

of the century. Those who have affection for their parents 

find it very difficult to follow the J?ifth Commandment. The 
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daughter is willing but the rest of the family cioes not have 

the same affection and interest to take the aging person in-

to the home. Some families are reluctant to help at all. A 

mother of twelve children, after losing her husband and her 

income, suffers loneliness and insecurity as she travels 'tii th 

her belongings in tvw sui teases and spends each month in a 

different household. 

Nor are older adults content to live in crm.vded 

quarters \vi th their growing children. The noise, the con-

fusion, the rushing about, the thoughtlessness of' young 

people disturb and confuse them. They need quiet and seren-

ity, independence in a home of their own, a place where they 

can have familiar possessions they have loved for many years, 

a place \vhere they can entertain their friends and do as they 

please. They resent being restricted by their children. They 

vmnt to love anc1 understand_ their chilciren and in turn to be 

loved and understood by them and their family. 

1'he 11 three- generation 11 household in crovfded quarters 

in the urban area is a difficult problem. But aging parents 

most often do not have income enough to finance comfortable 

shelter ancl. to pay for the help they need. Something has to 
. 

be done in comli1U.n.tty plannine;.,and society is called upon to 

make possible for older adults tJ:1e kind of housing for \vhich 
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they can pay so that there need not be so many occasions 

for the emotional and psychological conflicts which are 

usually apparent in 11 three-generation 11 households. 

The worst housed segment of our population, ac-

cording to the report on hotJ_sing for the aged in ,£?:~ 12. I1To 

]2arrier, is the at:;ecL Some live in house.s or apartments 

with sliding rugs on sli ~y:;ery floors, with ctangerous equip-

ment and slippery tubs, "vi th poorly lighted halls ::1nd rooms, 

vri th stairs and steps which take toll of the heart. Some 

live squeezed in with relatives with not 9. room to call 

their own. One finds others in dingy rooming houses, in 

deteriorating neighborhoods, over a store or' in a bacl;;: flat. 

A small proportion of the population is fortunate enough to 

gain admittance into a church home. The um·ranted are often 

placed in state mental institutions where there is neither 

enough help .nor enough room and equipment for ha:opy li vL1g. 

The public has concentrated on building homes for 

veterans, for young family groups, and middle-aged groups, 

but too little interest has been given to the right kind of 

housing for oldsters. There is real need of new thinking 

and. new legislation in order that enough adequate living 

arrangements may be provided for the increasing number of 

older adults.8 

. . . . . 
8. Cf. New York State Joint Legislative Committee on 

Problems of the Aging, op. cit., pp. 110-112. 
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The findings of the federal Security Agency report 

that at the end of 1951 nine million of the thirteen million 

persons over sixty-five, that is seven persons out of every 

ten in this older group, were trying to maintain some kino_ 

of a home of their o1m. Of these, tvvo million had a wife, 

husband, or relative living vfi th them. About tvJO and three-

quarter million others, two out of ten, viere living in the 

homes of relatives; three out of four in this group were 

women. Slightly more than 700,000 persons were living in 

institutions, hotels, or large rooming houses. 'rhe incH-

gent often \vere forced_ to live in places the young adult 

would not endure.9 

Church homes and sheltered homes of other sympa-

thetic organizations meet a great need for the fev.r Viho are 

fortu..nate enough to gain admittance. \'iaiting lists are apt 

to be long since persons in these homes live longer. There 

is need of many more sub si di zed homes of this type v1here 

the older person with lovrered income may \"li thout loss of 

dignity ask admittance and look for1tJaro_ to living happily 

in comfortable quarters with kindly supervision, friendly 

fellowship, and with the assurance that he will have good 

care even in illness. 

9. Cf. Federal Security Agency, Committee on Aging and 
Geriatrics, op. cit., p. 1~ 
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4. Health Services 

Financial insecurity involves another great problem, 

the adequacy of health services. The ~9hysical and mental 

health of our aged depends partly on hoi'l vv-ell the incii vidual 

can finance enough mecLical care and. partly on the attitude of 

physicians. Thomas 0. Desmond says: 
11 P ... nd the attitude of our physicians reflects communl -c,y 
attitudes. In a youth-minded culture, the aged are re
garded as 11 second-class 11 citizens. 'l'hey not only lack 
the glamour of youth, but medically they have glamour
less Cciseases 'rrhich clo not lend themselves to di'amatic 
crises and. dramatic cures; rather they have long term, 
drawn out degenerative diseases which can be slowed 
down but often resist cure. 11 ll 

There is an urgent need for physicians to specialize 

in geriatrics and chronic diseases and to sit on local com-

mittees fo:e older adults. Their advice is needed in planning 

the establishment of geriatric wards in hospitals, rehabilita-

tion centers and health education that the aging may know 

better how to meet their problems. Some attention needs to 

be given to the provision of nursing homes with kindly effi-

cient care v,rhere people can afford to pay their v.:ray. In 1950 

only one out of four had hos:?i talization. 'l'his kind of pro-

tection is not easy to get at a reasonable rate unless one 

belongs to an employed. groun. Even then benefj_ ts are in 

many cases reduced i'li th age. 'rhe same situation is tr·ue in 

many health insurs.;.1ce 'Jolicies. :Sx~;enses in hos:Ji tals, 

l.l. r<~ '\{ ,.., --- 0!. ~ew _ork ~tate Joint Legislative Committee on 
Problems of the Aging, ou. cit., p .. 35. 
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nursing homes, and doctor~ s fees 2-re beyond the reach of the 

average aging person in a long illness. Often he must depend 

on the aid of a relative thus draining the resources and vi

tality of the one who helns. 

A d.aughter in the middle forties, vri th an annual 

salary of 4500 dollars, watched her aging parents, who owned 

a little home in a small tovm and ha6. a pension of some eighty 

dollars a month, c arr-:l on with the help she could give them. 

Illness, in the form of cancer, struck them both. 'rhey need

ed kindly ano. efficient care. iTurses were reluctant to take 

the responsibility and a housekeeper co1.1ld not be foun6.; the 

hos:pital had no room for a long case; nursing homes were un

willing to receive them both. Even if any one of these plans 

had materialized, the expense would have 1Jeen from twenty to 

thirty dollai'S a c1ay. One lived two months, the othel..., eight 

months. The daughter• \vas fortunate enough to get a leave of 

absence of ten months., vri thout salary. Hi th the help of a 

night nurse every second night, she carried the burden of 

nursing cc:n"e but with complete exhaustion of her savings and 

her strength. 

Our communi ties have long kno1·m that public health 

is purchasable, but have been interested. primarily in the 

welfai'e of infants and children. Such health edu.c2.tion and 
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assistance is possible for the middle-aged and elderly. The 

challent;e lies in bringing to the upper-age group lmo1'lledge 

of proper nutrition, mental health and disease prevention, 

in order that a healthier, happier older population may be 

develoned. There is need also of clinics 1·rith sympathetic, 

efficient, interested doctors, more hospital resources, more 

home nursing agencies at a cost which our older adults can 

afford. Aging people are eager to be useful and happy par

ticipating members of society. It is the responsibility of 

society to make all this possible.l2 

5. Psychological Adjustments 

Access to adequate health services, comfortable 

li vlng arrangements, financial security, and the opportun1ty 

to be useful in the field of production are tangible things 

which society can help to provide for older adults. Yet, by 

far, the greatest thing which the hmnan inc1i vidual needs at 

any age is a sense of personal security in his relations 

with other people. This depends, for the most part, on the 

inner security which the individual develops, yet the atti

tude which other people shov.r towarci him is an important fac

tor. Older adults need to be loved, to be wanted, to be 

listened to, and to be thought compet.ent.. 'fhey need inner 

12. Ibid., pp. 35-39. 
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peace in companionship wj_ th God. They yearn for fello\v

ship vii th friends of thelr ovm kind. ·rhey are eager to 

belong to their family, to thelr community, to thelr 

cl1urch and to be a part of life rather than a 11 cast-off 11 

from the business of living. 

Society tends to undervalue or even to ignore 

the capaclty of older persons and to put them 11 on the 

shelf 11
; to consider them as neecUng a !~lanned second chlld

hoo<i; to assume that they have had their 6.ay and that they 

should be content to sit and to walt for what comes. This 

attitude casts its influence upon aging people to the point 

that they dread growing old. But society does not realize 

its mistaken attitude and its thoughtlessness just because 

it does not understand. 'rhe culture in which we live has 

the capacity of having understanding, and our people are 

good when the challenge reaches the mind and the heart. A 

delicate old lady ninety years old had no funds, no rel

atives, but through her church had found comfort in a 

home. When the time came that she needed nursing care and 

later hospital care, another denomination provided the funds. 

Now she is recovering from a broken hip at the age of one 

hundred years. Give younger adults education in the facts 

of the whole growing process, the correct evaluation of the 
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capacity of older persons to be useful citizens, the chal-

lenge to recognize the individual for his worth and their 

attitude Hill be changed. There is the hope that some of 

the younger adults will turn their interest toward gel"iato 

.rics and will fit themselves to be sympathetic intelli-

gent advisers to older persons and to community agencies 

as well; that old and young will understand one another 

better and that they will plan together the solution of 

their joint problems. 

As George Lawton says in his article, Hanpiness 

11 If we devoted to the :oroblem of later maturity the 
,sam.e thought, social imagination, and l'rell-clirected 
effort that we have given to the problems of children, 
it might be possible to bring about a happier old age 
for the many millions now in their early or middle 
maturity. 11 13 

D. The Challenges "SQ Older Adults 

The realization that one is growing older and 

that activity must be slower; the retirement from one's 

occupational interest and separation from his friends there; 

the necessity of finding a home a1,ray- from the family e;roup; 

the loss of frien{s by death and for other causes; the 

critical attituoe of the youne;er generation toward the aging -

13. George Lavton: Hap)iness in Old Age, National Committee 
for Mental Hygiene, Inc., p. 7. 
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all these are shocks tmless one has been 'Jre~oared for them I ~ .~ 

some time in advance. These realizations are as distress-

ing to older adults as the shocks of adolescence are to 

teen-agers. In either situation there is need of sympathe-

tic understanding on the part of all people concerned and 

facing the facts. 

Some say the.t aging brings new and significant 

challenges and that the time comes long before the shoclcs 

of age set in to take inventory of one's self. He who has 

a Durpose in his later maturity may have the nimble step 

and the joyous heart if he vrill take care of himself. 1'he 

first place to visit is his doctor's office, to ask for a 

complete medical examination. Together with his doctor he 

can plan hovf much he can do and how he can have a healthier, 

ha~9pier future. Let him study next the matter of his occu-

pation and his assets, the possibility of part time employ-

ment vvhen retirement is before him, and a feasible way of 

making his lowered income meet his needs. 

Be need_s to think positively about his near rel-

atives, how he can get along with them and how he can live 

either vli th them or without them. He should use his mind 

to keep on grov-rj_ng all through his years in order to find 

new interests and new tasks; to take inventory of his abil-
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i ties and_ of the things he has always vvanted to do, but 

for which he has not had. the time; to look for vfays not 

only of keeping in touch '<vi th the friends he has made but 

also ways to meet new friends; to inquire into the activi-

ties of clubs for older adults and of the various organiza-

tions in his church; to consider calls for volunteer help 

in the agencies of his community. Most of all, he needs to 

take inventory of his spiritual life - to join a Bible class, 

to attend church regularly, and. to persist in gaining felloi"i-

ship ·with people there, to develop a closer com~9anionship 

with God. 

A.'ld if a chronic cdsease or a hanc!.ica;p comes, in 

which medical science cannot correct the c1amage done, there 

is still a hopeful challenge there - the will to live with 

it and to live as normal a life as is humanly possible. 

JYiaves in his book, 'I'he Best Is Yei to Be, says: 

11 Even the person who is confined to his bed, able to 
rnove but little, he.s an o-9portunity to be creative in 
the area of personal and spiritual relatibnshlps •.... 
he has a responsibility to use thu.t capacity in God 1 s 
service. Such a person may practice the stewardship 
of his disposition ...•. striving for victory over pain. 
He may pray for others in the family, in the community, 
and even may pray for the v1hole world, that it may be 
saved."l4 

In a nearby city, in the month of December, the 

award of 11 The Personality of the Year" was made to a woman 

. . . . . . 
14. Paul Benjamin £-laves: The Best Is Yet to Be, p. 44. 
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in her later years who had been a chronic invalid from the 

age of eleven. She had. carriec1 on a business of her ov;n, 

taking subscriptions for magazines with such radiant friend-

liness that her friends continued it for her when she be-

came so crippled and eventually so blind that she could no 

longer do anything for herself. She lies helpless in bed -

the strings to_two radios attached to the fingers of the one 

hand in which she has the power of motion. She listens thus 

to the programs she vrishes to hear. No one has ever heard 

her complain. Her interest in her friends is so kindly that 

she is still doing a work of stewardship in God's kingdom. 

The church and the Christian Faith, according to 

Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo, has the answer to the search for inner 

peace. He urges the aging to accept old age and to live 

life through hopefully. He says: "Life is a school, a race, 

a voyage, a gro1vth. 11 15 He asks older adults to solve the 

problems of the autumn years not in terms of "why", but 11 hoi-·l 11
• 

He stresses the opportunity one has in old age for service 

to others, for worship, for meditation, and for prayer. Thus 

the aging person may find assurance that God forgives, that 

He is with him and does not let him go. And. to crovm his a-

biding faith he finds sure ground for his hope of eternal 

life as he reads the promise of Christ: 

11·- T 1" because ~ lve, ye shall live also. 11 

15. Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo, 11 The Answer of Christian Faith", 
a contributing chapter to the book, These Harvest 
Years, n. 249. 
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E. Summary 

It has been discovered that there are thirteen 

million persons sixty-five years old and over in the 

United States at the present time. According to the 

trends in the population this age-group may reach a poss

ible t1venty-two million by 1975. Their nroblems are many 

because of the way in which society lives. Emphasis has 

been ·olaced on the problems of children and youth almost 

to the neglect of the aging group. 

The potential strength of older adults is im

portant in the fields of voting, of industry, of pro

fessional life and also in their helpful sePvice in 

solving community problems. World War II found both the 

laborer and the professional worker in their later years 

capable and loyal during the labor shortage. Forced re

tirement brings to the majority of aging adults inade

quate income to meet their physical needs. It brings 

to them also abundance of leisure time which they may 

not know how to use. 

The shocks which older adults experience are 

extremely distressing. There is need of their facing the 

situation and of planning their later years in advance of 
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retirement; there is need of taking inventory of their assets 

and liabilities in the middle years - finances, health, social 

contacts, and their spiritual life - in order that the adjust

ment in their later years may be more happily made. 



CHAPTER II 

AND NEEDS OF OLDER Il..DULTS 



CBAP'L'.:R II 

TEE RESPO~m.E OF SOCIETY TO Tl-.IZ PR03LEI-'YS 

A~m NE~1:DS OF OLDER ADULTS 

A. Introduction 

I~ was not until the.early thirties that the proble~s 

and needs of older adults, which were discussed in the preced

ing chapter, began to assume any great importance in society. 

The sudden realization in the depression years - that neither 

the commQ~ity nor the state could guarantee financial security 

to the large numbers of unemployed older workers and older 

vlOmen who had no support - became a matter of national concern. 

The Social Security Act of 1935, with its old-age insurance 

and old-age assistance benefits, eased the situation some. Yet, 

when the members of the Federal Security Administration began 

to administer these benefits, they found other problems facing 

older people and became deeply concerned. About the same time 

the National Health Survey pointed out the grave lack of medical 

care for the illnesses of older people.l 

The fact that there was almost nothing availabl~ on 

either the process of aging or its problems and that very little 

had been done by vmy of solution, excent in the case of the 

1. Cf. Federal: Security Agency: Man and His Years, p. 6. 
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in~igent, concerned interested persons in society immediately. 

They decidecl thel"e vvas ner::;d of considerable stuccy, ex-:;eriment, 

and exchanse of icS.eas before \·rise plannin; anci action cou.ld 

take place. 

It will be the purpose of this che:9ter to set fol"ti"l 

the response that was made by society. The first part of the 

chaptel" ':vill trace the sro,.:ring tide of inte:r·est 'Jhich 1:ras ex-

pressed in research and exper:l.ment anc_ :l.n conferences ano. ·oub-

l1cations. The second part will be devoted to descriptions of 

certain :9atte:r•ns of action i·rhich are now takinb ~Jlace he:ce c;md 

there as a result of the positive thinki of cert:3J."l leac~_ers 

in the field of the The oatterns will be limited to 

the three most basic neec: s, ~-rhich old- time:cs j_n this field 

have found to be most urgent, - some1·rhere to li -,re, somethj_ng to 

do, and someone to care. 

1. Research 

Scj_entific attention was fj_rst focused on gerontology 

in 1937 when the Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation sponsored a club 

for research on e{:Jns ano. financed_ the first of a lone:; serj_es 

of conferences on the nroblems of asing. The proceadin3s of 
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this first conference, '.·rhich ;,-rere edi teo_ by Prof'essol" Ectmuncl 

V. Cov:d:ey, became the definitive medical textbook in geria.t-

rics. The Public Health Service established tne uerontolog-

ical Research Unit to make further' studies. 

or,;anizations - The American Geriatrics ,Society (1942) and 

the Gerontological Society, Inc. (1944) - were formed to 

promote ffirther research and better medical services for t~e 

DurL1g tl1e same decacie the Dur·eau of Le,bor Ste.tis-

tics made its first study of employer atti tucLes to1.·raro_ olo.er 

workers. The Social Science Research Council began studies 

on social acl.,justments L1 ole age. A little later the American 

Psycholoc;ical Association and the DeDartment of ) .. dul t Educa-

tion of the National Education Associatioi1 set up sr)ecial di-

visions on agins. 

In 1948 the National Eealth Assembly reported there 

were many complex r_Jro blems rele.ted to, and yet apar·t f:com, 

chronic illness. Following a recommendation of the Assembly, 

the Feci.eral Security Admini stratal~ established a ;·Jor:Ldnc; 

Committee on the Agins; this committee maci_e a special study 

of the problems and sent a ~Jroe:Tee.s re~'Jort to several lnm-

dreo_ vror·kers 1-rho experimentinc; • .L' Ll vne fi el6_ and asked 

for comment.2 

2. Ibid. pp.7-8. 
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2. Experimental Programs 

In the field a number of successful progran1s had 

developed. The program of the Old Age Counseling Center in 

San Francisco, vihich had been founded several years ago by 

Lillien Martin, retired professor of psychology at Leland

Stanford, had become a national pattern. The Institute of 

Human Adjustment at the University of Iciichigan v-ras leading 

the nation in its pioneering job of educational programs for 

older people. The Desmond Committee in New York State, 

through its inauguration of a series of hearings and reports 

by experts in the field of the aging and through its timely 

recommendations for needed legislation in behalf of the aging, 

\vas commanding national attention. Cities such as Chicago, 

Philadelphia, "0Tew Yorlr., Cleveland e.nd Denver were attractd..ng 

attention because of their studies and programs. 'rhe Federal 

Council of The Churches of Christ, realizing the responsibility 

of the religious leaders towarO. the aging, directed a tlvo-

year study of religious ministry to older people. 

Furthermore, community workers were initiating pro

grams in recreation and education, in counseling and living 

arrangements, in rehabilitation and job placement. They vrere 

finding enthusiastic response from older people and their 

families.2 

2. Ibid. , p. 8. 
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3. National Conferences 

These interested groups took the initiative of ask-

ing the Federal Security Agency for some means by \vhich they 

might become acquainted with other vwrkers in the field and 

share experiences. In the Spring of 1950, the President of 

the United States asked the Federal Security Administrator 

for an extensive report of the so-called aging problem. In 

answer to all these requests the first National Conference 

on Aging 1vas held_ in Washington, D.C. in August of that year. 

Over eight hundred delegates, outstanding 1'rorkers 

in every field of work for the aging, assembled from all parts 

of the country to explore nevl tren<is in eleven different areas 

of activity. The v1hole session became a forum-type of explor-

atory conference .. No action was proposed or taken by the 

delegates as a whole. Ideas were exchanged.; group thinking 

shaped the reports. Certain emphases were especially noted: 

that the assets of the aged are neec!_ed in our c,ommuni ties; that 

the whole process of aging, from early maturity to the end of 

life, needs to be understood by all adult aae-arouus· that 
0 0 -'- ' 

adult education is important in the mlddle years to enable the 

aglng adult how to plan better the way to meet the challenge 

of later maturlty; that age is not determined by years alone, 

but by one's physical and mental capabilities; that all of us 
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in our responsibility to God, ~ave a responsibility for and 

toward our fellow men. 

The consensus of opinion was that it is the local 

community ..,,rhich can -oest meet the responsibility of planning 

not only for, but with, their older friends and neighbors as 

to how they can enjoy their later years.) 

The anpointment of a permanent interdepartmental 

Committee on Aging and Geriatrics was made by the Federal 

Security Agency shortly after the Conference. 'rhi s is the 

clearinghou.se for information on all fields of research on 

aging ancJ the sou.rce of guid.ance for any community, organ

ization or individual concerned with the welfare of the aging. 

In September of the following year, a large number 

of national leaders Here invlted to join with some one hun

dred and fifty foreign experts in the field of geriatrics to 

shaz'e their· exr::>eriences - at the second International Geron-

tological Congress in St. Louis, Missouri . 

.L~. Publications 

3ibl1ographies, pages long, are now available. 

Publications on every phase of the problems of aging have 

been steadily increasing. The list of titles is almost 

overwhelming. Im·:Jortant among these for :::-erious stuc;_y is 

3. Ibid. pp. 290-296. 
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}VIan and Bi s Years, the grov_p re·oo:ct of the ~Jroc eedinss of the 

first National Conference on Asing. A four-pase ·9amphlet 

11 At;ingn, containi re·oorts of new -~Jl"ograms a:r.'ld icieas, is pub-

lished frequently as a supp.lement. 

in the Older Years --- --- ----- -----

deals ~ith the reports of experts at the three institutes of 

the University of Michigan. The most recent renort of the Des-

1r.onc1 Committee of I1Tevr York State, ~~ l£ ITo _22.rrier, command.s 

nation-wide interest. 'f'he - · - · a-~ s 11 .-,-,1-- T -~-1~ l -~~ ·" ro - perlOCclC'"- , J..l<;;: <JOU.n c. o_: '~Te· n-

toloc;yn ai.10. 11 Geriatrics" ai'e entirely devoted to articles on 

the Aging. The entire January, 1952-> issue of 11 The .::illnals 11 is 

given to 11 Bocial Contribution by the Aging 11
• 

features articles on programs for the aging. 

In the popular vein are titles like The _Harves~ 

Years, You and Ym.n" Ao·inv Parents L_· _ook Younger and Live Longer, 
--- ---- -0-~ -------' 

The American people seem to have accepted the chal-

lenge of an increasing aging population. Communities have be-

gun to make the choice as to ho\v their senior citizens shall be 

t:r®ated by the community in vvhich they live. 
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1. Li vL1g A.rrangements 

Ollie Randall, consultant on services for the aged 

to the Community Service Society of New York City, places 

"somewhere to live 11 at the head_ of the l:Lst of need_s of olc\er 

She maintains ther·e are certain rights which should 

be consiO.ered in planning for anc~ ivi th older people. They 

have the right to !Jersonal privacy; the right to choose the 

kind of place in 1-'Thich to live - near church, library, sho~J-

pine; and transportation; the right to share the advantages of' 

vv-hat moo_ern science kno1vs s.bout -~Jhysical ano_ mental illness; 

the right to O}Y";)ortuni ty for association 1·1i th others. 4 

Whether the thirteen million persons over sixty-

five years of age in this nation are to enjoy these rights 

depeno_s on the response of e.ll the people in a community to 

their specific needs. 'rheTe is need of' adequate non-profit, 

tax-exemot, specially designed housing to meet the desire of 

the gTeat majoTity to maintain their own home. 'l'here is 

great need of the l:;:novrledge as to 1vhere the aging person, 

with dignity, may go to fino_ counsel on problems which may 

arise. TheTe is also nee6. of planning various types of' semi-

independent and shel tereo_ housing for those 1vho cannot take 

4. Of. Ollie Randall, 11 Li ving ArTangements to l•ieet the ~·Teec1s 
of Older People", in Planning the Older Yeaz's ( l".'ilma Donahue 
ano_ Clark Tibbitts, Eds.), PlJ· 32, 38-51. 
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care of themselves. There is evidence that response is being 

made by society in the ne'd trenci_s. 

a. I'he Cottage Colony 

A s1..1.cc essful exanrple of the cottage colony is located 

on a three-hundred-acre nlot on the outskirts of the town of 

Millville, New Jersey. Several years ago, community leaders, 

V·iho had become interested in better housiag for their older 

ci tize:1s, built a centrs~l community house ancL thirteen small 

houses to rent for eight dollars a month. Each house has a 

livingroom, bedroom, kitchen and bath, with a coal-burning 

ra~1e;e to provide heat and hot water. From a small screened 

porch, residents look out upon their gardens and visit with 

neighbors 1dho pass by. A policeme.n's vrhistle, outside the 

front door, can summon aid at any -'-. ulme. 

The superintendent, who lives in the community 

house, is a trained social worker accessible for counseling 

and assistance v.rhen there is need. To the community house 

residents come to make a telephone call, to :olan a shopping 

trip, to get their mail; they read in the library, sew to-

gether, and ·olay games; they meet together on Thursday eve-

ning for recreation fun or attel1d the non-sectarian church 

service on Sunday. 

The city provides municipal services and the property 
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is taz-exempt. Repair jobs provide the occasion for willing 

volunteer hel1)ers from the town. The colo11y continues to 

grov.r c:mo_ certain !')revisions have been made for those v.;ho are 

able an.d 1·1ho vrish to pay for aCi.cU tional facilities. 'I'rans-

portation to ant from town can easily be provided. 

Personal privacy, independence, help when needec1, 

and fellowship are at hand. F'urthermore, residents feel they 

have the freedom to choose hovf they shall live, and to go and 

come as they ·9lease. And, most of all, they feel they are 

paying their way.5 

b. Companion Apartments 

Tompkins Square House in Hew York Oi ty, own:::d_ and 

operated for more than twenty years by the Community Service 

Society of that city, is another example of sheltered inde-

pendence for older people. Compe.nion apartments provide the 

answer for those \vho wish personal privacy ano_ group ex·oerience 

in the same unit. 

The standard basic unit in this type of living ari'ange-

ments consists of seven pleasant rooms with runi1ing \'rater around 

a large living-dining-kitchen; an eighth room, with a small 

office, houses the senior resident who has specific responsi-

bilities. The main room and toilet facilities are shared. Each 

person has a food locker and space for supplies. The manage-

ment provides for the laundry of linens, the regular cleanLClg 

5. Cf. r-1argaret Hickey, 
Ladies Home Jou~nal, 

Better Livin0~ for Older ue 1 .i. op_e, 
April, 1951, p.25. 



of in(U vidu:::"tl rooms. 

'I'he 1:nain room is e center for leisure-time activities. ..;-:..d-

ditional services, such as the help of a c ble housekeeper-

cook, a practical nurse, a caseworker from the counseli 

center, or the fellowshi~ of a friendly visitor, can be more 

easily shared in a neighboring unit li ..! : • 

G.t1l 8. 

c;rou·l) Drotection at a mlniE1Ul11 cost. Residents a:::'e ~1ear trans-

:portation anc .. find it quite i)OSSible to continue in the e.c-

tivities in the comrn.Ln.ity. The Dity is that there are so few 

units of satisfying housing for older people available.6 

On I"Tovemb2r 26, 19 51, the c.8.'<'m of s, nevi ei'a in L.o1...1.s-

ing for older persons was proclaimed by the ~ew York State 

Eousine; Commi ssione:c in this a:nnot..me ement: 

11 T" all ot:::>J..n-~<1"(~·"',.:1 ·o·1lJli'"' t"0'1o~,,r,• ··)<"o'iec-'-o ~:" t."\-,e- ·_i"1J_+n_"Y'_P -.:..t .,....._ ~...,.; v .. lJ'-' __. ......... _-...-1..-., _:. L ... t ...~- __ ,_, --· ~.,.. .. J.,._,....:....-..:..o .~ .... J U~-' _.__.r. ..-..:..1 _ v .... ...., 

it 'trill l)e reqvJ.red that a_-:)')roxime.tely five per cent of 
the o_\·JellL:-:t5 units be set asio e for the as:l.21G anc1 that 
tmon a;-J·olie ati on froB the local 3.uthori ti •3S, this mc,y be 
inereased as·· the need therefor is sho1m. n7 

Small apartme11ts s.re to be of" t1·!o types - the one 

for aging couples, the other for couples or single persons 

sixty-five to seventy years old and older. Costs are expected 

to be nine dollars oer room. Facilities will be particularly 

designed to provide for safety and comfort of older residents. 

6. Cf. Eertha Kraus, "Eousinc; Our Older Citize:.1s", Th.§.. :S:nl1~ls, 
Ja~uary, 1952, pp. 134-135. 

7. New York State Joint Legislative uornmittee on Yroblems of 
the Agi~g: Age Is ~o Barrier, 1952, p. 12. 
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Recreational facilities are suggested vrherever possible. 

Communities are advised strongly to prevent isolation and 

socialization of housing units for any group. All people, 

especially older persons, need to live as natural a life as 

possible in that neigD.borhood group vrhere they can be haJ)piest. 

All three of these plans are a stelJ forward in plan-

ning the kind of housing in which the older person, on reduced 

income, can finct indepeno_enc e and protection at the sarne time. 

Many more such units are needed for the nine million people 

sixty-five years and older who somehow maintain a home of their 

own. One has only to visit tD.e poorest housing in a community 

to lee.rn of the large numbers of older !Jersons i'Jho are poorly 

hou.sed_. 

d. Sesident Homes 

For those who 6.o not wish to maintain an indepe:Q.Ci._ent 

home o~ who may be physically handicapped to the point that 

they cannot tc:.lce care of ther:1selves, other li vine::; arrangements 

have to "be provided.. Les:3 tl1aG thl"'ee million olCLeP peP sons, by 

reason of pePsonal choice or because of necessity, live Vli"t,h 

Others seek boarding homes, resi6ential hotels and 
) 

homes which aPe sponsored by churches and other philanthropic-

minded ind.i v:td_uals e ... ncl organi zat:Lons. The last place the older 

per'son tu.rns to 1 s the publ:tc tEtX-SUlJporteo_ inst1 tut1on. Social 
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Security benefits, private nensions and annuities tosether 

·l'ri th pei'sonal savL1,3s have mac1.e it possible for more and 

r11ore olcler peT sons to pay theii' \·ray. 

Too often the subsidizecL residence home has been 

only a place for custodial and physical care and in many 

communities this is still the case. The applicant must 

qualify accorci.L1g to certain restrictions of residence, 

health, religion and entrance fees. Sometimes he must sign 

over whatevel" L1come and savings he has. 

In recent years it has been discovered that the 

payment of a reasonable monthly amount i:s more satisfactory 

for all persons concerned. Trained social workers have 

entered the field -both as counselors to and as superinten-

dents of homes. Greate:r' unciei'stancUng is sho~>'rn toward the 

needs, desires, and potentialities of the residents of a 

home. The resident grou}) lives as a family and the place 

is home, not a home. All are encouraged to be helpful to

\·rard each other, to be understanding of the one who forgets, 

or talks too much. They are urge<:i to take part in many kinds 

of activities both in and outside the;home. They have freedom 

to go and come as they please; visitors are welcomed any~~, time. 

Someone cares about them and they have protection, companion

ship, and semi-independence. 
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Hoivever, the wai t:l,ng lists are very long and ao.

mi ssion board.s are deeply concerned about the numbers 1Hho 

are turned away. A ne\v kind of service has been developed 

to meet the needs of those who vmi t - the so-called Non-

Resident Service. 

e. Non-Resident Aid 

'The Peabody Home for Aged Women in l'Jew York City, 

concerned over the large number of applicants who must be 

turned away annually because of space limitations, i;_1i tiated 

a program to meet the needs of these frustrated :people in 

1945. It was found, on investigation, that eighty per cent 

of these a-qplicants ciici__ not: as yet, require the sheltered 

care of a home. They 1:1ere lonely, anxious, and feeling help

less in the face of tJ.1e unsympathetic attitude of the com

munity in w·hich they li veo.. They needed som.eone to care about 

them, someone they coulcl trust. They needed immeo_ia te guidance, 

but not necessarily the care of the Eome. 

The experiment started with the selection of thirty 

persons betvreen the ages of sixty-five and eie;hty who met the 

admission requirements. Fifteen became residents of the Home; 

the other fifteen ·vv-ere given full assurance that they ~vov.ld 

be given immediate help and would be taken into the Home \·ihen 

they could no longer lbbk after themselves. All were of 
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reasonably good health and were mentally alert, but were in-

secrrce. The residents of the Home were relieved of all pos-

sible anxieties; each woman had a room of her own, comfort, 

and nursing care 1·rhen neecied; recreational programs 1·1ere 

provided; visitors were welcomed and residents were free to 

go and come as they wished. 

The Non-Residents i•rere equally relieved of anxiety 

but vvere left with full responsibility for their ovrn care. 

Each was visited by the caseworker as often as there was need; 

each was :orovided v-ri th a telephone and an allo'tiance for carfare; 

each was encouraged to call for counsel. Some ';vere guided in-

to part-time employment~or recreational activities either in 

or outside Peabody Home. They ivere macLe to feel they belong-

ed to the Home. They did their own marketing, kept hou.se, 

managed their own affairs. Their activities were normal and 

healthy. \'}hen the time came, as it cUd, that anyo11e was too 

tired to carry on by herself, then she was taken into the Eome. 

The experiment h9.s continued ancl become an accepted 

pattern. In the last analysis, the Non-Resident group has 

seemed happier, more contented, healthier, and more alert to 

community az1d world affairs. They are less concerned about 

themselves and more interested in others. Furthermore, the 

cost of providing this service is much, much less than 
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institutional service; content·ri1ent, cU5ni ty, an6_ security 

can be given to at least twice as many oldeT perso11s by the 

parent home.S 

f. The Foster Eome Program 

Another exam-ole of shel te:ce6_ care of ol6er peo~Jle 

is tlle Fo ste:c Home Program of t:.-~e Jeivi sh Community Services 

of Lon5 Island.. Di sturbe6 by the ever L1creasin.g num!Jer of 

older persons makL1g api_Jlics.tion for entrance into a home, 

viOrkers in this organization began to ask themselves these 

questions: 11 Is a home tlle only ansvrep'? Is it the best answer'! 

Is it ;·Ihc:~t these vrorl"ied ;'Jeo-ole actually want? 11 

On investigation, they learned that people prefer 

living normally as ~oo ssi ble in the commu:.n.i ty. Therefore t::.1ey 

set to work and through their many services - cou_nseling, 

homemaker services, psychiatric services, and financial help 

of various kinds - ini tis,teci a private resic_ence :;n"ogram ':Ihich 

woulci guarantee the kind of heln each individual needs. ~hey 

have high for the homes and reasonable qualifica-

tions for those whom they help. They have been able to find 

foster-home care even for the handicanned - the blind, amputees, 

the senile confused perso~and for many persons who have been 

released from mental institutions. 

1'he :9rogram is in its fifth year. In evaluating their 

3. C:e. R1..1_.!cl1 L3~-ver"'L:~:: ~.\~o~l.-f~esj_6_8~(lt i:..iC:.: J.i GonlE11.1~11 t~r .?I~oe;re~nl 
for the .:::.c;ec_, :ce~?rL1 ted f:cor:1 State QQ.yernment, 
October, 1952, . l-4. 
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experiment they feel :l t is a feasible and valuable -olan both 

for older persons and the community. Furthermo:ce, they have 

fou11cl tha,t families a:C'e i.'rillj_ng to care for the as eel_ in their 

homes if they have contii1Ued case •:vork suppor·t a~1Cl proper re-

ml.JJ1eration. The plan, as yet, has limitationso There :ls 

need of findins some way by which the handicapped person can 

pe.rtici:oate :Ln comnn.ui ty life. There is also need of close 

r·elationship with a hoY:1e for' the ac_:;ed that those vrho actually 

neeo. the care of a home may benefit by it. The challenge is 

evident to many and there is confidence it vrill be met.9 

13· The Care of the Chronically Ill 

One of the most acute needs of the present day is an 

adeque.te pro{:;l"am for the cc;n"e of the chronically ill; the need 

of an attitude of com~Jassion both for the physicB.lly handicapped 

and mentally confused. Too often troubled families 11 put away" 

the ae;ed ill person in a nm"sing home or public hos;Ji tal when 

home care could be providec:t. Hospi tB,ls ai'e over-croNded and 

good nursing homes are short in supply. The risinG cost of hos-

pi tal and nul" sing care is generally pro hi bi ti ve for most people. 

I:~oreover the aged :oeTson is most eat;er to stay at home. 

Communi ties are beginning to feel ths,t lJUblic and 

. . . . 
9 C-"' 11 '1'11-"" -pp-j V'"'J-e '-'osi -"e-i:1C'-" p·,--.oc'"(''=>n" o-"' -'--}-,p Je'-Tl. S]i i!on}r<,·"ill . . L\T • J. o -- '-" ·~ - - Ct. l;.., J. \.'-' _ U_ J.. V ., ~ 0- v .. Li J.. i.J.L.L...., h -- v ... -~~V .... ~- I.JV 

Sei'vices of Long Island", a paper presentecT at a m.eet
ing of the f:lanni_np~ Committee .Q.D:. Je11ish :B'arnily Se:L"Vices 
of the Council of Je1-rish Federation and /!elfaTe l<'lJ.ncl.s 
helr3. B.t Cgicaso-, -Junel, 1952. -- ---
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Pl"i vate a3e11ciss must initiate programs to less.en the strain 

for the aseo. ill and for their. families. Health information on 

nutrition, drugs, undel"Stancling of personality problems, the 

need of periodic health examination, and nursing care is being 

disseminated by meaDs of the racLio, television, ne~rrspaper ar-

ticles, pamphlets and by teaching ~Jrograms. 

The trend toward shortening the period of hospital 

occv.pancy has initiated the program of outpatient care through 

the visiting cLoctor, clil1ic facilities, tl1e visi tins nurse, 

the visiting housekeeper, and the friendly visi to::c. 

Rehabilitation programs not only to fit disabled per-

sons for employment, but also to restore hemiplegics and other 

seemingly hopeless invalids to caring for themselves, have been 

developed in certain hospitals. The A.D.L. (Aid to Daily Living) 

program of GolcLvrater l'Temorial Hospital in New York Oi ty is at-

tracting national attention. Dr. Michael M. Dacso, director of 

this work, states that almost every patient who receives this 

trainL1g improves; even the aged_ bedrid(en patient can at least 

be rehabilitated to the point vrhere he can sit u.p in a 1·rheel 

chair, feed himself, and attenc:t to his ov1n hygienic needs.lO 

There is no one solution for the great task of pro-

viding living arrangements for our older citizens. \!hat is 

needed is the investment, not only of money, but also of sym-

~Jathetic understandin;:c; and of every ltnown sldll, to plan the 

. . . . . . 
10. Cf. New York State Joint Legislative Committee on PI>oblems 

of the Aging: op. cit., p. 137. 



me~~G vhereby older citizsns may live comfortably and with 

diznity; with the suarantee of their liberty and the oppor-

tu:1ity to co~1tribu.te tJ.1eir enersy ancL •.-risd.on to the life 

arolJ.nc'. them. 

I 

2. Activity Proe;rams 

One of the great needs of the aging person, as well 

as of the younger ~'Jerson, is some thine; to do - the o;Jpol"ttli1:i. ty 

to exercise himself mentally, physically, and socially, to fill 

his day with satisfying activity. The very nature of his person-

ali ty de~oeno.s on his feelL1g of ac1.equ.acy, achievem.ent, and use-

:fu.ln e s s. 

To soE1e, con tinu.ed emlJloyment :i. s the anmver and indus-

try is beginning to see the wisdom of employment counseling to 

help the older workers achieve job adjustment. The progressive-

retirement program, the extension-of-retirement program, the 

promotion to less ~ifficult work and extension of employment 

time, part time work - all of these plans are being publicized. 

There is also the sheltered workshop with its rehabilitation 

and learning program, and its job placement and counseling 

services. 

To others, the answer is "retirement 
11 I'etirement fromn; many are the ~Jre-l"et:Lrement programs vvhich 
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begin to direct older workers y~ars ahead toward the happy 

pursuit of a desired avocation. That person on retirement 

hardly has time to miss what he has left and he finds many 

\'lays of filling his days with satisfaction and happiness. 

b. The Day Center 

Many find themselves with nothing interesting to 

do; they are lonely, afraid and frustrated. The day center 

program, which has developed in recent years, recognizes 

some of the broao_er needs of the older person. :Nevl York 

Oi ty has tvrel ve of these centers sponsored by the Depart

ment of Welfare- open from nine to five o 1 clock five days 

a week. ·There are such centers in many other cities in the 

country. 

The Hodson Eemorial Center was started in the old 

Borough Eall Builciing in the Bronx in 1943. vii th the hel•J 

of the local Department of vfelfare, the buildi.ng Has ren

ovated and partly furnished. IIen a~16_ women of varying cul

tural and ethnic backgrounds over sixty years of age, and 

for the most ·part from the low income group, find this Center 

a stimulating substitute for the normal vroi'k-day of their 

younger years. The membership is in the hundreds; some come 

every day, some two or three times a week; the average daily 

attendance is around one hundred and fifty. 

The Center has a Board of Directors, composed of 



lay and professional people, exp~rienced in work with the 

aging to raise functs and_ inter·oret the needs of the Center 
J 

to the commlJ.ni ty organizations. 'I'rai ned social vrorkers and 

special interest teachers make up the staff. 

'I'he membership uarticipates in the self-8overn-

ment of as many of the duties and activities as is possible. 

Committee members and officers are very active. 2ecreation 

consists of birthday parties, holiday celebrations, outings 

and picnics, movies, lectures with discussion periods, dancing, 

games, and the daily ref:"ceshment hour in mid-afternoon. 

There are qualified leaders for special interest' 

e;roups - poetry, English, dramatics, music, art, sewing, crafts 

and other activities as desired. There is a library, an 

orchestra and a glee club; an editorial board ':{hich edits 

"The Hodson ~uarter1y 11 containing contributions by many of 

the members; an annual bazaar for vrhich membeTs supply things 

they have made to make money for the center. Paintings, 

created by the art members, cover the walls. They are happy, 

active people belonging to a group they call their own. 

Beyond all this is the staff_accessible to anyone 
~ 

in need of personal comJ.seling on medical needs, ·buo.e;eting, 

Old Age Assistance; in need of having a letter written; in 

need of referral to more exDert counsel. 

A place to come, knowing that some one will care 
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and. that there \Y"ill be somethil1.5 interesting to do, fills 

a great need. Their spontaneous exuressions that the place 

is a haven, a blessing, and that be.fore they found it they 

were just ivaiting to die, are lJroof of the Center's value.ll 

c. The Golden Age Clubs 

V7ost valuable in the non-commercial recreation 

field are the so-called Golden Age Clubs, sponsored by busineBs 

and professional clubs; by welfare organizations; by churches 

and synagogues. ·The National Jevlish Welfare Board_ has at least 

eighty-two d_ay centers or clubs for older ac1ul ts in the nation. 

The National Council of Jei'V-i sh Women does outstanding work 

supp6rting these programs. materiall~ and with the training of 

volunteer workers, v.rho e:wsi st the ti'ained social -~v-orker in 

charge of the center or cl11b. Most cl·ubs are open to all older 

people; a few have been formed Vli th cultural and professional 

interests in mind. They hold meetings usually once a week, 

some in the afternoon, some in the evening, play games anct have 

refreshments. A social committee visits those who become ill, 

\'rri tes letters, and sends birthday cards to the members. 

The writer played chess at one of these clubs with 

an elderly Yale graduate, so deaf that he coulo_ not hear, but 

who found joy answering q_uestions 1:rhich vrere lvi'i tten for him to 

read. A Red Cross worker brings him, along with others, wearing 

ll. Cf. Lillian E. Ri egelman: The Fifth 1-\.nnual Report issued by 
+n'1e -:-,·..,'oarc~_ o·.L"' nl· recto_-v>s or" +1'1e v·1~ · -h- ~ (i _,_ u .)_) - , v •i l ..Ll am _.coo. son v en ~_,er, 
1943-194;3. 
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large felt slippers, for his poor circulation prevents his 

l'leari::J.G shoes. Be comes every week carrying his chess game 

under his arm and someone is ready to play VIi th him. ~" 

d. Education 

The Retired Business and Professional Ivien 1 s Club 

at a local Y.M.C.A., with some two hundred members of varied 

vocations, has an average 'deekly attendance of a hundred. 

They meet evel"Y Tuesday morning at ten-thirty o 1 clock for a 

short busin~ss meeting with reports from the visiting com

mittee, the planning committee and othel'"' committees. 'I'heir 

1)rogram consists of a movie or a talk by one of their able 

members or an interested outside speake:c. There is a dis

cussion period aftervrard.s. At one o 1 clock they move to a 

nearby hotel for luncheon and good fellowship. .Some stay 

on into the afternoon and ulay games in the hotel lobby. * 

Adult Education programs in various interesting 

fields, suited to the tastes of older adults are growing 

more and more popular. i~Tow i\Tew York State provides leader

ship training in recreation, and instructors for centers 

and. classes. There .are also available excellent outlines of 

courses of study for older adults. Among the courses, in 

adult education are travelogues, philosophy, problems of 

later maturity, gardening, arts and crafts. 

* Personal visits. 
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e. The Bobby Sho1·r 

The hobby shovr, in variou.s co'mmunit:Les, has been 

~lanned to appeal to older people in every walk of life. 

The exhibits help also to focus the G.ttention of the :·;mlJlic 

on the abilities ai1d the value of the senior citizens. 

The .il.nnual Hobby Shovr for OlC\er ?er'sons, which is 

held_ in Eay of each year at the American t'Iuseu.m of Natural 

History in New York City, is in its seventh year. 'rhe ex-

hibit is open to the ~?ublic for' ten days·uith an educational 

~Jroe;ram and entertainment each afternoon. 

·t· tt'"'l"-· ., ,n h "' t ll lS u a home ~eeK w ere caey mee o_u 

'l'o the exhibitors 

friends and are 

vlarmeo_ by other's interest in 1·rhat they have created. 'ro 

the visitor' it is the op;Jortm1:Lty for fin6.ing out what agency 

programs are doing for older persons. To the social worker 

it is a tool for interpreting and encouraging the capacities 

of older peolJle in the community. 

Something to do, someone with whom to share his 

creative interest or his thoughts, someone to appreciate \'ihat 

he does and what he is - these are the things that mal:e the 

difference between boredom and enthusiasm. 

3. Counseling Services 

.L~nother service Vih:Lch is being insti tuteo_ in com-

munity programs is personal counseling- the services of the 
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trained cG.se worker vrho becomes 11 the one who cares 11 to those 

bewilclered lonely ·oersons ':i"ho have no one 1·.rl10 understands 

their needs. Even though people prefer to remain in their 

o1m home as long as possible, the most frequent request made 

to age_ncies serving them is assistance to enter· a home, be

cause there seems to be no alternative. What lay people do 

not l\:nol"i about the solution to the problems of aging and about 

existing agencies to help them is astounding. JYiany c1..o not 

even kl1ov1 about gold.en age clubs, helpful publications, educa

tion programs, Old 11.e;e Assistance and visiting services from 

the VJelfare Center. It is small v1onder that anxious older 

people, living alone or in poor adjustment with relatives, 

become so frustrated and so helpless. 

The trained social worker knows what the community 

resources are, hovr to interpret them and hovr to use them; 

knoi,rs how to a.ccept the old_er individual as a person and to 

approach his problem realistically yet sympathetically from 

his point of view. The counselor has the skill with which to 

lead troubled older persons to search out the causes of their 

anxiety and to see hovr they can help themselves in cooperation 

vli th the counselor and their relatives or friend_s to find a 

better solution. 

The ever increasing nu.mbe:r' of requests for adn:.ission 

to a home and the realization that hundreds of older people 



--must be turned mvay every year, lost and discourat;ed, and the 

feeling that they had m.a:ny other basic needs, provided the 

impetus for the development of the counselinG services. Day 

center·s, industry, churches, homes for t!.-.:.e ae::ecc, and ':relfare 

agencies are makine; provision for counselinG al'lc-;_ casevrork 

service; some can afford only a nart time worker; agencies 

combin-e and one ce.se1wrker may sel'"'ve several. 

'l'he .traL1ecJ soc:i_,;tl 

older incH v:tdual and to t~1e comrntmi ty. She knows how to de-

how to make the referral; she is the constant source of help 

to those uho e.l"'e 1r2.i t,j_Yl(; for neeo.ec} shel tel" in the EoEle; she 

helps the seE1i-independent continue to live in the comnu11i ty, 

safely, comfortably, and usefu.lly. Eoreover, sl"le learns that 

a e;reat nmnbe:c of those iiho apply for entrance to a home 

neither actually desire it or neecL it •. In addition to this, 

hel" office is the source of informatiotl.. ano. ti'aining fol" t11e 

many and mu.ch needed. volunteers 'dho may be selected. to assist 

in ve.rious commu.~.'1.ity activities. 

Tt was learned, durin(?; the de!;:>ression yeai'S of the 

19.)·-·o's tl:1·:o"· .L'ne ·o·no·r.·~le·~s o·"' arc·eo~ ·poo·)le 1·ore ,D""C0l·n'·1" _ c." u u~ - • .~. ...~ .;H .L ~6- _ _ c; 1 - "'"' o J..l 0 a mattel" 

of national conce:en. The Social Security Act vrith its olcL-age 
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insurance and. old.-age assistance b.smefi ts rias passed in 1935. 

However, it \vas soon discovered that many other problems needed 

immediate consideration. Interested people realized there was 

almost ~1o information about the Droblems of the aging available 

and that considerable study must be made before constructive 

action could take -olace. 

\"/hat \·ias learned through study a~1d ex:9erimen t and 

how ideas were shared and. recommendations ware made in insti

tutes and conferences is discussed in the first section of the 

chapter. Most important among the conferences is the first 

National Conference on Aging, held in Washington in 1950. 

The risint; tide of intex""est ex:9ressed in a veri table f'looc1 

of publications has been almost overwhelmin~. 

The second section of the chapter deals with patterns 

of action which have been develo-oed to meet three basic needs 

of olo_er &lults -"somewhe:ce to live, somethinG to do, someone 

to care 11
• It has been learned that older adults prefer to 

and, in most cases, can, Vfi th the help of relatives and com

munity agencies, continue to live at least semi-indepeno_ently 

vri th safety and comfort in the conmmni ty. Therefore, many 

l)atterns of living arrangements have been developed. Among 

these are the cottage colony, companion a:9artmen ts, resi<ien t 

homes, non-resident aid and programs for care of the ill. 



Rehabilitation services for .. the handicapped~ and visiting 

nu:cse and housekee~)er services are available in certain 

areas. 

The second nart of this section on patterns of 

actions stresses the need of n something to do 11 <:u16 the 

development of community ac ti vi ties - shel tei'ed workshops 

ano_ job counseline;; day centers with recreation anc, educa

tion prosrams; ;olden a;e clubs and adult education facili

ties; the interest and values in t.he .ll.l"Emal Hobby Shmv. 

Lastly some discussion is given to the need, the 

value, and the develoument of counseling service for older 

people and their relatives and concerned friends. This 

service maintains central intake service for homes; referral 

of older persons to more expert aid when needed; personal 

counseling on finances, opportunities for fellowship and 

activity in the community; information on t:L1e various com

munity welfare services and provision for leadership train

ing of volunteers to assist trained leaders in community 

vvelfare projects. This service tends to provide n someone 

to care 11
• 
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A. Introduction 

The problems that confront persons in their 

later years and the response that has been made by society 

toward solving these problems have been discussed in the 

preceding chapters. It has been shovm that in solving a..ny 

such problem much depends on the inner resources which the 

aging indi viCiual can contribute to the help provided by 

society. 

The Christian Chur·ch, more than any other agency, 

has unique resources in the teaching of Ghrist for minister-

ing to all of life's needs. That person who has achieved 

the joy of Christian ex:9erience in sharing the gift of God's 

abiding love; vrho has found_ in the study of God's iiJord 

guidance for daily living; who has become so close to God 

in his prayer life that he feels he has always a companion 

with whom to commune, and_ vvho has learned how to accept 

ano_ work out his problems against the bacl;::ground of God's 

eternal -olan - that person has found_ the perspective by 
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which he will be prepared s9iritually, mentally and phy

sically for the responsibilities of later life. With 

advancing years however, he Viill need to continue his 

spiritual growth in Christian fellowship together with 

participation in the ongoing work of the church. 

In the early 1940's churches began to realize 

that there was need of more intelligent action in the 

religious ministry of the church in relation to the needs 

of their older people. The fact that there was so little 

information available on the religious approach to the 

needs of older people and that little had been done except 

in the vmy of cln.J.l"ch homes for the aged concernecL, interest

ed persons deenly. They decided there was need of consider

able study and exchange of ideas before they could plan 

vii sely. 

It will be the pur})ose of tl.J.is chapter to show 

the response of the Protestant churches. The first part of 

the chapter will set forth the growing interest which has 

been expressed in their research and experiments, and in 

their conferences and publications. The seco~d part will 

be devoted to programs which are being promoted here and 

there as the result of the constructive thinki of re-

ligious leaders in their ministry to older peoDle. The 



programs will be limited to four basic needs, the meeting 

of \vhi ch is the responsibility of the church - their need 

for continuing e;ro1·rth in the c3_i:cec tion of a better rela-

tionshiiJ \vi th rJoo_ anc_ their fellowmen, for fellO\'IShip an()_ 

participation in the activities of the church, for pastoral 

counseling ano_ social services, and for sheltered care w1der 

Christian ausnices. 

B. The Inter·est the Ohul"Ch -----

l. r~esearch 

It was in the early forties that the first com-

pr·ehensi ve attem,Jt to stuciy the relationshilJ of tl1e Pro-

te-stant churches to peo~ole over sixty years of age was 

planned. The plan for this stuc'i..y came originally from 

Sevrard Hiltner, executive secretary of the Depar·tment of 

Pastoral Services of 'I'he .i?ed_eral Cotmcil of 'l'he Churches 

of ;Jhrist in iunerica. 'I'he Illet:i.1ocUst Church 2.t this same 

time was considering a study of groun work with older 

people in local churches. The tv.ro projects vrere mer·e;eCL 

anci funds were ~Jrovicl.ed ti1rough a sizable grant from the 

Arbuckle-Jamison Founo_a ti on of Pit tsbure;h and from SlJecial 

funds of tne 1':ethodi st Church. In 1946 The Federal Council 



engae.;ec"l the services of Paul Benjamin ?,faves and J. Lenna,x·t 

Cedarl~af to make a two-year study of the religious minis-

try of the church to older people. Thei :c pro j ec t included 

research on the problems of the aging and studies of the 

programs for older people in several representative Methodist 

churches. The Eaves anc5_ Cedarleaf publications became the 

basic resource for pastors and bther professional leaders.l 

In 1948 the Protestant Council of New York City 

authorized David 1·:. Barry~ of the Pathfindine;; Service for 

the Churches)to make a su.rvey of 11 The Protestant Churches 

and the iJ€ed 11 in New York City. It was discovered that 

many of the churches had not realizec!. the needs of their 

older people. 'Ehi s stv_dy provided information on pi'ograms 

to meet the needs. 

2. Ex~qerimental Programs 

As eax•ly as 1945 the l;IethocHst Church began a 

series of institutes for older adhlts in various parts of 

the country. The first of these was held in Waycross, 

Geo:-cgia, in April of that year. This type of conference 

covers four days, ·os.rts of the f'irst and fourth days given 

over to traveling. The program consists of worship, dis-

cussion forums on topics of interest, fellovrshi p and re-

creation, rest and relaxationL There has also been a 

l. Cf. Paul :Genjamin l~e.ves and J. Lennart Cedarleaf: 
Older People and the Church, p. 7. 
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series of district and subdistrict one-day meetings for 

older adu1 ts. 

In the local churches new attitudes toward the 

potentialities of older people were developing. Concerted 

ef'forts were being mao_e to malo;:.e use of their wi sclom and 

sl\:ills in the vohmteer wor:i: of the church. Recreation 

programs, golden age clubs, special interest activities 

were being sponsored. Closer participatio1'l of 11 shut-ins 11 

in the prayer life and in the mission study of the church 

was 1.rcse6 .. Interested persons endeavored to find out why 

so many older people did not come to church - whether it 

'h'as a mattei' of tranS)Jortation, health or a feeling; of 

being 11 shut out 11
• 'l'he Friendly Vi si tins ')ro;rarn in many 

places he,d regular anc!_ freqtJ.en t visits mad.e to the elder

ly shut-ins, thus givin~ them a real anchor to cling to 

in their loneliness. 

Conferences for wor~ers with older adults were 

being held throughout the states. The first attempt to 

ing in wo:r."l·~ :r...,elateci to older acLults in The I:-ethodist Church·· 

vms made s. t the col'lferenc e in Nashville, Tennesee, in Apr1l ~ 

1950. Ideas on various fields of work with the aging were 

cii scussed. The sroup dec lareo_ that the church should_ help 

older adults to feel VlOrthwhile, to hold up their heeiis with 



dignity and to realize that they are wanted and needed. ·Jon-

:J· The Hational Conference on Asi 

':lhen the Fede:r•al Sec uTi ty .;;..drnini st:r."c:ttoi' announced 

a tional Conference on , leaders in the churches and 

invitation to participate in the s-

cu.ssion-forum on 11 :Chey 

limited their discus o'.'ls to tlw fol:J.Oi·.Ji to~Jics: the ob-

jectives and resources of churches and synaGogues relatlon 

to persons; methods of changi e.t ti tuc'i.es ano_ B.c tion 

pc:d:,te:r."ns; 0;rov.p l:L vinc; und.er relie;i ous ausyic es. 'l'hey em-

phasi zed t:t-leir belief that God sees every human bei 

C,eTdless of h1s e.ge, as a }Jerson of value and of ':rorth; that 

family res;'Jonsibility consists not only of parents' ca:ce of 

their child:r·en, bv.t in tux'n, of chllcL:cen 1 s ce.re of thelr 

keeper.2 

.!.;.. I'ubl:Lcations 

bliosra,Jhies of iJooks Emd ~)am~)hlets ln the field 

are no1·1 available. 

0 

2. Cf. l:jlede:r His Years, pp. 205-209. 
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nReli ous Proe;rams and. Services. 11 

The Christian B:31.1.£io~§. ~ducation Qf OlcLe~ Peonle 

by Paul Benjamin l"Iaves and Q.lde~ feopl~ an~ !:h~ .Q.hurcg by 

Maves and J. Lennart Cedarleaf represent the findings of 

their tvw-year study of the r'eligious ministry of the church. 

The writer has found publications of the Methodist 

Church most hel·oful. 'l'heir 11 Home ~uarterly 11 , geared to the 

interests of old.er persons, their :ceDort of "'rrainine; Con

ferences for Selected ':!orke:cs Vii th OlCier Adults 11 ano_ 11 Plan

ning Your Older ii..c-:.ult Conference" have programs of interest 

for all churches. 

Churc:C.ces and synagogues are be0 inning to be con

cerned about the problems of their older member's and interest 

in .new programs to meet their needs is being shovm. 

l. ,Jontinuing Spiritual Grov1th 

a. Relationship with God 

The church, concerned as it is with the whole 

life of her people and with the development of a person's 

total personality, has a specific responsibility to minister 

to every age sroUJ). ~LJ..s Eaves has so a])tly expressed it in 

his program for tJ.1e aged: 
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"-From the Christian 1)0int of vievr olo.er people also 
are children of Go~. The gbspel makes no distinction 
between age groups. It calls upon us to foster the 
continuous growth of persons in the direction of a 
better rela tionshi:? with :3-od. • Older ;"Jeople need 
guidance in discharging the continuins stewardshi:? of 
the talents that are given to them, and in continuing 
to i·ia,lk humbly before their God in the 1·:e"y ths,t le:.:tds 
to life eternal. tt 3 

the basic source for teabhing older peoyle how to understand 

the meani of life, how to. acceryt losses, how to solve prob-

lems, how to find the compensations of later maturity. This 

i:-:-lvol ve::, ·oersonal c OillEli tmen t to Christ in whom v;as revealed 

the character and the will of God, and everlasting trust in 

His abounding care. 

How this faith may be communicated to and attained 

by older people who do not have it, and how it may be re-

tained by those \·rho have it, is the fundamental concern of 

the church ministry. It is the church \vhich sets forth the 

goals and values of life. It seeks to know what God is like 

ancL v.,rhat His plan is, that man may have uncterstanding faith, 

rely on God's guidance and do His will. From the church 

comes the interoretation of the life, the work and the teach-

ing of Christ, the art and the power of prayer, and the en-

couragsment to use devotional materials. 

?eople in their later years quite natul"'ally turn 

3. Kaves, op. cit., n. 29. 
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to the church and to the experience of corporate worship 

in its sanctuary. V!hatever is done warmly to help these 

:9eople feel wanted ano_ ace epted will contribute to their 

ability to join in the worship service in spirit and in 

truth. The sincere welcome at the door, the matter of 

being ushered kinc'-ly to a place whe:ce they can see and 

hear, the friendly smile and small courtesies of those 

with vrhom they shar·e the .PSi"!, are needed. The ias~Jiration 

from the ·beauty a.i.J.d simplicity of the sanctuary, the glor

ious peal of the organ, the entry of the singing choir, 

heln to set the tone for relaxed serenity in many a 

troubled heart. The voice of the beloved pastor, who is 

sensitive to every need, reaches the problem in every heart. 

Heads bowed and reverently praying together, they sense a 

world-wide Christian fellowship, a feeling of comfort that 

so many 9.re asking God to hel:9, not alone themselves, but 

all others. 

The pastor in his sermon, if he is alert to their 

needs, imbues them 1,-,ri th confidence for l:L ving, leadL1g them 

to appreciate that all he.ve l.Jroblems, that all fino_ in the 

love of God and. in love for each other, the same source of 

power to help solve their problems. The minister's inter

pretation of the Bible and direction for uractice of daily 
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GrJ.ri s t..i an li vi sha~e the attitude of the whole congrega-

tion before they leave the sa~ctuary. The responsibility 

that falls on the uastor for t nd of service calls 

forth his eoll ai1t I'eliance on t~1e 0uidance of the Eoly 

. Spirit. His <JeoDle L1o1·: hov: to 1·JaL: ·::i th G-od . 

b. Relatio~ship with Himself 

H lilf...,, e F1 ~ ·~ 0"''" 11 !r.O"!~. 1 .O"fi1 S 0 f• -~ ~-. + r.:-.-r• YO ;'1 +1 1--'":ii ~:~ \T ;::~.Y~l .~.A 011 + J. ... _ ~.<-·~(.. 1. -"""- J..)_..._ .... _ _ __ _,,_ v ..... _ l-·'··"'' vv.J.. -·- l;J -~- __ .... ,_,._v 

reactions to excessive thwartinG of personality 
certain cultural patterns. The chief strensths 
com·?ense,tions of le"ter me,turi ty -'J.J."e to be found 
the reoJ.m of S1)iri tual attitudes. 11 L~ 

of 
by 
c:'..nd 
in 

By this, Kaves means that the ability to face 

the ~roblems of later maturity depends on the inner spirit-

ual povrer vvhich the agi oerson has developed by his re-

lationship with God and with himself. 

'l'he Chr~_stian chul~Gh h::~s the resou.rces, 1·:hich 

society does not use, for developing a mature, creative 

:qersonality '.-Ihich is of value i::1 handliag life's problems. 

It is the privilege of the church to teach the love of 

Christ and the hie_;her law of love which He practiced .. 

n 'l'hou shalt love the Loi'd thy God VTi th all thy heart, 11 

Jesus said, and 11 Thou shalt love one another. 11 Loving 

God means 'Jutting God first and being ever in communion 

with Him; loving one another means reaching out to do 

swill, not turning in- to block one's mind with his 

LL, • _.., • ~ 
lDlO .• ' P· 72. 
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Jesus taught ni s :9eople llO'.'l to fL1d. inner 

strength, how to pray, how to be ever receptive to God's 

guiding counsel, and how to receive the gift of the power 

of the Holy Spirit. ~-1"aves s::J,ys: 

11 l'he church hel·os ·oel"Sons to develop an inner secm"l -cy 
vrhich makes it l)ossible to face problems, to recognize 
their o1·m involv·3lTtent in such problems, and to acquire 
the abilj_ t;x to acce·ot the conseque.~:1ces of the1r ovrn 
decisioas. 15 -

'rha t ·9ei'son \'rho, from his early yeal"S, has learned 

by folloviinc the lavr of the love of Christ how to hanci.le con-

flic t has the same ability in his later years. He kno1vs ho\v 

to divert his loneliness into thoughtfulness for others; how 

to change his fear and insecu.ri ty into new strength from G-oo.; 

how to turn his fl"Ustration, vrhich comes from the unsympathe-

tic attitude of society, into creative interests and service 

for othex's. 

Eis inner security comes from the assurance that 

God loves him and respects him as a person, from his feeling 

of self-confidence th~t God gives him the resources of power 

Ee he.s worked th:r."'oue:;h his fai tll in Ohri st 

for the compensations that come - the wisciom of understand-

ing 1vhy other-s do as they do, the 2oy of deepening faith 

and nearness to God, and the serenity of inner peace in 

c ommlmi on vri th God. 

5. Ibid., D. 78. 



I-IovJeveJ:>, the cor:mw,no_ment, 11 Thou shalt love one 

anothern deman6s a klno.ly response f:cor:1 those who lacl\: tEl-

stanCing of the rights and ~otentialities of older per-

SOl'lS • The church, IJy its teaching of the love of Oh:r·i st, has 

the responsibility of initiating or lendi its swJport to 

'.ihat the church tJ:11nks anc. ooes - on ch<-J.ngin£5 the negat1 ve 

attitudes of society toward the acing, on developing oppor-

tuni ties for em~~;1oyment, recreation, adequate f:Lnancial sup-

po:ct, and for :mecLical and_ nursing cai'e of olcLer people - is 

of momentous importance. As Iviaves says: 

ttrr11e c·~.,·-·c',-, l. Q "-1-le '"' 1~"'·1·-·,el o·f' "'T""'r' 0 -;-:.,-...,"n:::·'n '··l'1l. c· '·; -~1 oH"' --- l_l.....t..l -- !e.-' l.J.1. VJ..Lo ... l 1..'. - ..... .,_,:)- 1....<..v ,_,.. Ul_.L .._.. ·-·Q - \1 1 1..~.,. J.- "U 

the love of God. And. nowhere is tQ.is more apparent 
., . l . . . l" " Ho 
~nan ln re a~lon ~o o_aer peop~e. 

c. Relationship i·ri th His Fellowmen 

GrowL-15 in grace and shapinG his personality grovrth 

by f1is practice of the highel" lai·r of love anci his loyalty to 

Christ sets the tone for the older person's relationship with 

his fello1:imen. The gospel directs him to count his blessings 

and to use his talents that he may be a blessing, not a bur-

den, to those about him. Before him lies the opportunity of 

silent testimony to the value of his commitment to Christ 

anc, of the presence of God. in his life. Be has the occasion, 

again and again, of interpi'eting by vmy of his attitud_es tl:-_r_e 

. . . . . 
6. Ibid., p. 81. 
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mean:i.nc; of life, the meanins of .the 11 Ten Commano_mentsu and 

11 ·rhe Sermon on the Fo"Lmt 11
• 

assisting others :from the wisdom of his years of exuerience. 

The stewardshiD of his kindly interest in others 
.. • • .L - rn s Cl Ul e u 

attention to their :'Jroblems, his thoughtful app:cove.l anci_ en-

couragement of thern, his under·stEmding res~Ject for their 

rit;ht and ability to rn2J:e decis:Lons th2.t are different from 

his own - is a service of value. 

s interest can be centered also in the mission-

ary ov.treach of the church; in c1 vic <:mO. nc.tlonal proc:.:c2.ms 

for the betterment of others; in ec!.uco/c.ional programs 

are training the younger generation to take its place in the 

Be can find many fields of usefulness 

in ·viJ:d.ch he may use r;i s lai sv.:ce tiEle. There is the practice 

of intercessory prayer anO. of using devotional materials like 

the 11 e:i."' Roorn 11 q·,1c'· t;~,e 11 Ye,-o·-,:.Joo 1.r. of· p-,,._,-,e·" 11 ~." co·ol-""' ~·-- . ~- - ~-i . -- ., - '-"•J J. --'-~ [J.I.J>,,ny vri ·th 

countless others throue;hout the ·.-vorlcL The vrork of God 1 s 

K:'Lngdom in this \·ray is s t:cengthened. 
.•' 

Moreover, :'Lf the older nerson is to find opportunity 

for mol"e act:'Lve ~'Jart:'Lci:oation in the onsoin;_:; ViOrk of the chu.rcl1, 

he must depend to some extent on the response of the church. 

The church, in its teach:'Lns of the gospel, has nrovided the 

means by which the Christian learns to ril tl1 J-oeL, ac qui l"e s 
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the inner security and confidence within himself for handling 

<Jro blerns and is shovm the -oat tern for 1Jrac tieing Ghri s tian - ~ - -

li vine; in his :ceL3.tionship vri th his fel1ovnrren. 

The church has become av1are of the c;reat need of 

the oldel" ~"Jerson to be acce)Jteo_ :ln the e;reat church famil;y-. 

Futhe:nnore the church 1 s beginning to include older Dersons 

in the planning of its activities. 

2. Fellowship Activities 

a. Planning Fellowship Activities 

One of the great needs in later maturit¥ is the 

opportunity for fellowship through part:lcipation in the 

activities of the family, the church, and the community. 

Loss of friends and relatives, caused by death or change of 

residence, brings the problem of loneliness and the task of 

finding new friends. However, older people are shy and need 

the frienctly interest of someone VIho will call them forth. 

'i'hey need to feel ace e9ted anc'_ vranted by the group, and to 

be useful in some form of grou_p ac ti vi ty. Vihatever the church 

can do to help older people join with the entire family of 

the chu1.;ch in corporate worship, to include them in the prayers 

and in the message that is preached, and to offer facilities 

whereby they can hear and see more easily, is the first step 

in the church l)rogram for older people. 
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The church nossessea the physical facilities 

which can be used in progi•ams for all grou~ps, especially 

for the service of the aged. Church workers are seeing 

their privilege and, as they turn their attention toward 

the needs of older people, they are finding ways of in-

clu_cUng them in the vwrk of the church. 

b. Grou;:> Activities in the Church 
?!-

The local church planned a series of Bible 

studies by the pastor for the midweek service, a different 

group in the church sponsorine:, the service each week with 

two duties - to bring to the meeting as many people as 

possible and to be hostess at the social hour following 

the meeting. Older neople especially enjoy singing the 

familiar songs and the informal, friendly manner in which 

the pastor develops the day's messa~e to meet their needs. 

'l'hey enjoy the -vmrm spirit of the social hour and the first, 

and sometimes second, plate of ice cream in company Vfi th 

fri encl.ly people. 

The Woman's Bible Class, which meets in a beauti-

ful colonial room on the first floor where there are no 
' 

stairs to climb, and ten minutes later than the other classes 

to avoid the busy traffic of young children in the halls, in-

eludes in its membership those in their middle years and up-

They have their own officers, their pr•ojects, their 

"~'" l''iT'st Fresbyter-ian vhurch, urc:mge, l1fe1:J Jersey. 
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social meeting twice a year, ·an?- their ovrn course of study. 

They leave a little later than the others, both inspired by 

the message of the teacher they love an6_ vvarmeci by the friend-

ly contacts they have had. 

The Men's Bible Class, under a similar plan, meets 

in the chapel and is inspired by the messae:.;e of the leader 

whom t11ey so greatly adnlire. 'l'hey have a social meeting 

several times a year with a speaker on such subjects as 

11 ::-::o'\•T ~-o .,...,e-'-i r·e ,:)flO-; Lil~o IJ.ll 11 P·I"e-retl' remcn+ "Pla·l-'1]' niY 11 
J.J. • v n v_ c--- . - -"-"' i.J ' -- '-' u " ,[ ' -- 0 ' or 

11 Values That Endure 11
• They include in tl:1eir projects in-

terest in helpint::; younger people viho are ~9repe.ring for re-

ligious vwrk~ the purchase of a louo_ speakei' for the aucH-

torium, anc1 :9articipation in the visiting services of the 

church. 

The \'!oman's Association ministers to all ae;e-

gro1X)S, their officcJrs and committee members, old and young, 

changing every tl'lO years. Kindly-minded persons make an 

effort to transpOI't older members, especially to the month

ly lu_rlCheon meeting. )'farm appreciation of contributions, 

however small, lead all members to feel they are sharing in 

the great missionary outreach of the church. A little old 

lai:1y of eighty is still sending birthd.ay cards to the members; 

a~1other writes friendly letters to the missionaries and boys 
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in service; the chairman of the hostess committee, who is 

seventy-six, looks forward to baking the birthday cake 

\vhich will serve a h1.mdr·ed at the one-hundred-and-thirty

fifth birthday celebration of the Association. 

Family nic;hts riith desser·t and coffee at. seven 

o 1 clock and a ·Jrosram dealins with the I:;i ssiono.ry Outreach 

of th•9 church provide e.n occ.asion for the whole church 

family to eat toe;ethe:c, to sing together, to think of others 

toe;ether. 

c. GrouD Activities for Older-~~ce Grou~JS 

Certain churches make a special effort to plan clubs 

for those who are sixty years of age or older. :Sroadway Taber-

nacle j_n Nevv York Ji ty. has had a filonday Evening Recl,eation 

Club ·with an average attendance of seventy for seven years. 

The club is church- s·:Jonsored but open to the olo.er' people in 

'rhe program incluo.es fu11, re:t'reshments, educational 

pro;;rams anO. opporttmi ty for friendly intercourse. :::Jounsel, 

as to finding needed services in social welfare, is available. 

Some churches provide the physical facilities for 

a golden age club under outside swJervision. 

A Florida church h::w s. monthly service early on 

Stmday morning for older lJeo~Jle. They cor:1e in 1·rheel-cho.il"S 

and leaninz on canes or crutches, transported by interested 
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n1embers. lar meetings on a 

Sunday afternoon with a pro;ram of special interest to the 

problems of ol[er ueoule. 

Special attention is sometimes given to older 

Then he preaches a sermon on these ideas and gives special 

recoe;ni tion to those who h2"ve been members of the church 

thirty, forty and fifty years or more. 

Then thel"e are the confe::cences and camp meetinss 

'l'J:1e proc;ram and the 

facill ties are planned to meet the1r part1cular l1eeds. 

~'for ship and inspil''ation, forum discussions, recr.sation anci 

fu:r1, handicrafts, rest and I':slaxation e.re the aims of the 

The church also has many occasions to invite older 

people for 1.1.seful volunte:sr service in the se1-rine; {:;roup, in 

the vrork of the telephone squad, the sending out of chtu"'ch 

bulletins and special notices, the care of the flovrers, ano. 

in the many visiting services to the shut-ins of the church 

community. 

Churches are learning more and mox·e hoH to find 

and encourase the older people to come into the activities 
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of the church and. ho1·r to make them feel useful and 1:1anted. 

The church is also extencUng its se:cvices to shut-ins and 

to those 1vho n.eec_ many l:inds of ·0astoral ca.re. 

~. A Program of Pastoral Care 

That pastor 1Jho sees his full responsii)ility to 

the ol~er people of his church not only ministers to them 

through e;roup :celationships, but he also endeavors to be 

tl:!.e good shepherd to his shu t-ins and to those members who 

have a special need. 

long and are 1-ranted. 

They, too, wish to feel that they be-

fhe writer of this thesis will present 

three ty~)es of ~Jastoral ci:ire in a pastor 1 s program - the 

shut-ins 1/ho need ol1ly encouraseme11tv and assurance of help 

in time of need; the insecure person who needs understand

ing love and S)iri tual help; the cl..i stressed Der·son vrho needs 

guidan.ce tovrard finding external hel·o• 

11he shut-in v1ho J.1as learne~ l1ovr to handle his 

·9roblems before, and hov': to maintain sood relationships with 

many people, needs perhaps only the casual friendly visit 

from the pastor to encourage him. This friendly relation-

shj_-y before his problems became critical may be enough to 

develoD the nmtual understanding that the parishioner may 

count on the pastor's immediate response, if a crisis comes. 
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'l'hi s shut-in '.·rill """' i O'T -.:..I.~. J the fellowship of the 

friendly lay visitor who comes ree;ularly as a representa-

tive of the pastor. The visitor may brin; the church 

bulletin, the home :::.i ble- stuc~-Y lesson ~9l2J1., the 11 Ye2or-

·oou''_t<_ o:f'_ -::J_I·.·rr-1.-y-ei" 11
, or t11e ll-u, u_·.·_.~e-"'"' ,.....l'-,onm. 11

, a·'"~o·· s"··CJ-y- lo·,..,o· e"'ouo·'~ - - -- - - -' - ' ~ - i._ - lJc,, - .ll6 .l.l .C,ll 

to talk about the church 2vctivities and interesting tl1ings 

to read. If the shut-in j_s blind, the visitor may read 

aloud or find someone to hel~J 1·ri th teaching the Eraille 

method. She may sue;gest good ~Jrograms on the radio. If 

the -~Jerson is deaf, the visitor may be one Hho can assist 

'\•ri th lip reading. The United_ Luthercm Church aims to have 

in each large community or e;eogre.:ohic c1l area e.t least one 

pastor lvi th suffic:Lent trainint_: to minister more ably to 

the blind and the deaf in his area.7 This type of shut-in 

is receptive to ~Jastoral care from his church and .looks for-

ward to the visits from the church fellowship. 

On the other hand, the insecure nerson who has 

not learned hovr to give and take, nor hovr to be creative 

about his activities, and has avoided close relationships 

outside the family group, may be unable to solve his prob-

lems alone. TaJ:-;:e, for exam~')le, the vroman vrllo has never 

felt inner security and who is now suffering a series of 

crises - the loss of her husband, the selling of her home, 

7. Ibid., p. 216. 
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the unsynroathetic attitude o-:f her son's wife, aad entry 

into a .t-lome. 

and to feel rejected and worthless. SJ:1e may e-v·en feel 

hostile and not rece:Jti ve to com1sel e.t e.ll. 

must be ·)e.tie~1tly ~:ron by the counselor. She has probably 

had theEe negative feelings all her life in a much less ex' 

degree, hut has ke·ot them covered by defense attitudes 

and activity. As Cedarleaf states it: 

11 i:~ctually l t. is an insta.nce of later maturity forcing 
the consolidation of the major uatterns or trends that 
have exj_ stec_ in the ~0ex•son all ~'.long. 11 8 

This cl.i scoura::::;ecl \;erson neecS.s someone to helD 

lift her out of her confusion. It is very im)ortant that 

the :)astor or lay visitor shall ha..ve the ris,ht approach 
& p 

characterized :Jy unc1er·st:::.:1dine;-love. By this Cedar leaf 

mee.ns 11 Alertness to the l'eal feeli s the individual 

pl"esses even thoue;h 1Je ell" Q ::·u -i 8ed n '·l . - }_,(.) _ .... _-- . ,.., It 

means also the willinGness to listen kindly to her as she 

expresses her negative feelings ancJ never sho 1.v:Lng irma.tience 

or lack of interest in her difficulties; it means the aware-

ness of her po~ential strength to change her negative atti-

tude. With his patient acceptance of her slowness to be 

Cl"eati ve :omd vri th his uno.erstanding-love the 1;astor gu.ides 

his parishioner to the Doint where she faces her inner self 

8. ~aves and Cedarleaf, ou. cit., p. 89. 
9. Ibid., u. 103. 
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and unde:cstanc'Ls her real feelint;s. She is now receptive 

and folloHs hirn as he leac-:.s her in ~9:cayer into the p:eesence 

o :L' G-od. God's grace and the gift of the Holy Spirit fill 

her with an inner ~Jov·re:c e::nd o.eeper :cesourc es to .han.o.le her 

problems thc:m she has ever l'movm. God YH3.s been V!Orls:ing 

through the pastor - parishioner relationship, and the way 

to inner confidence • • , -:-:.. 1 vn "G1l Elm nas !Jeen found .10 

Sometimes the older person needs external help -

financial as.sistance, a change in livL1e; a:ci•an;::;eme~1ts, med-

ical assistance, psychiatric help. The nastor realizes he 

is not an exDert in these situations. Ee has learl1ed of 

all the resources in h~~s community to which he may refer; 

he I'ealizes the.t most olcl.(3l" ~Jeople are happier living in 

the community as long as they can e.nd that a Home is not 

always the ~Jest answer. Ee becomes the inter-Ol"eter of the 

social agencies outside of the church vrhich God. has mao_e 

possible and the parishioner's right to use them. He helps 

him and his fe.i1ily to understand the -v·alue of the cousel-

ing and referral service of the trained social worker and 

makes the right contact between them. He assures the parish-

ioner that he and the church are with him in spirit and are 

ready to help him whenever he needs them. The older person 

has now the basic sup~':Jort that he needs, to c;wceDt eztel"nal 

help.ll 

10. 
ll. 

T, . " - OlO.. , 
Ibid., 

})D. 94-105. 
'). 135. 
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In order that the-pastor, with all his other 

d. uti es, may find the tin~e to mini stel" to the com·ole.x 

problems of his older people, he will see the need of 

planning a schedule and of keeping a record of each person 

in his nastoral care for his uarticular use. He will find 

it necessary to continue e;iving assurance to those whom he 

has helped, but on the other hand, to limit most of his 

calls to those who are struggling toward creativity in 

handling their ·or'olJlems. Ee can train his best lay visitors 

to 
(( )) 

continue 1·.ri th the understanding-love and ·oatience that 

he has used and to go in his ulace wherever possible, at 

the same time exulaining to his parishioner why.l2 If the 

parishioner senses that the pastor is supporting him through 

his thoughts and his prayers and. that he Vlill come to him 

when his need is great, he will welcome the lay visitor who 

comes in his place and feel that the fellmvshi'J of those 

who love Christ 1.s with him in all his needs. In the final 

analysis the older person through the pastoral care of the 

church feels that God's agents are with him and that they 

care Vihat haD·qens to him. 

4-. Sheltered Care Under Christian Auspices 

Eany older pel"sons, even though they -viish to live 

12. Ibid., pp. 145-150. 
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indelJendently in the commlli'1i ty come to the time when they 

prefer Ol" need sheltered care mvay from the strains of the 

ym.mger generation. They turn first to their church. 

is the churches v·rhich have the largest numbel" of homes 

l<"here ol6er people ce"n find 11 home 11 in the fu.llest sense 

T-'_t.. 

ano. something more than custociial cal"e. According to the 

re·oort of the F'ii'st Ea tional Oonferenc e on ~-!..gins, there 

vrere in 19 50 some 800 to 900 homes w1der the chul"ches ·· 

and synagogues serving around 60, OJO ·9e1'"'sons .13 Hov-'ever, 

the frustration of increased numbers who must be turned 

av,ray because of lc:tck of room has leO. to the initiation of 

a ne1·r ~Jrogram in the churches - the cou.nseling service of 

the trained social Horkel" in order th3"t the 11 intake", an.d 

11 interim ·oeriod 11 may more ably and nwre sym•Jatheti c; ally be 

handled. For example, the Episcopal Diocese of New York 

has had the full-time service of a trained social worker 

to conduct the Information, Counseling and Referral ser-

vices for the ased persons of the Metropolitan Diocese. 

The director assists in finding non-resident care :.:1nd nurs-

ing homes for thoE;e who may be waiting, as long as five 

years, for an opening in one of the Episcopal homes. She 

also as[~ists churches 'Hith recree"tional proe;rams foi' the 

aging . .;} The Luthe:-can Church in :i?hiladelphia insti tu.ted a 

13. Federal Security Agency: op. cit., p. 215. 
* Personal conference at the uathedral of ~t. John ~he Divine. 
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I•Yol1-Resident ·:;JTogram in connection vrith the Lu.theran Eome 

fo:c the Aged j_n Gei'rDan town in Js,nuaTy, 19 52. i:3oE~e churches 

combine with others to find these services. The Federation 

of Protestant 1:Jelf,~Lre Agencies, Inc., in ~·Te'd York City, 

serves thirty-six agencies that operate forty-three different 

pro3rams for the <::1,e;ing - hor:1es for the ae;ed, homes fol"' the 

aged blind, casework, vocational training and other services. 

The casewor~ers are discoveri 

cants for admission to a home need a different solution to 

their problems and can, with guidance, be happier in the 

C 0111E1Uni ty. ~{> 

~ew trends of supervisory care have developed in 

and nursing care. Everything possible is done to create the 

feeJ_i that all ·belong to the 

forts are being made in the newer 

homes to provide single rooms to insure li-

cants are encouraged to bring some of their most nrized 

~)O sse s s5_ o11s. They are urged to continue interest in the 

activities of their church and of 

free to so and come as they please and to have their friends 

The former restrictions as church affiliB.tio:1, 

4~< PeJ'sonal conference s,t the J:!'ederation of .Protestant 'ifelfare 
At;e~1cies, lnc. 
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resi~ence in the area, ~n~ metho~s of payment are changing 

.:tn rne.ny homes. 

c:m0 a life-:tnteres-t payment and the signil1t; ovel"' to the 

Eome of the applicant 1 ~ funds in retm"'n i'or life care. 

Certain other church homes open their doors to the membe~s 

of other denominations and require an adequate monthly pay-

ment to covar mininnJ.m exjJenses. Old A;;e Assistance bene-

fits anc' pl'i v:1te pension :qlans make this <.Jossible and both 

parties are better satisfiad. ~ third type of home, like 

the spacious beautiful Pacific Home in Los 1mgeles, Cali-

fornia, uncler the sv.pervision of the I~ethodist Jhu:r'ch on 

a non-::Jrofi t self-supporting basis, shelters some fov.r 

lwnclrec\ ;Jeople of di fi'e:r'ent denomine/Gi ons on a life-member-

shi -q basis. It could possilJly be called a 11 Clu.b for Clo.er 

Peopleu. Its advantages and privileges are available to 

all individuals of good character who would be at horne in 

a Christian atmosphere. The price of Life-Kembership is 

governed by the age of the applicant and the room selected, 

and varies from about ~5,400 at the age of e:tghty to ~10,000 

and un at the age of sixty-five. Members are given every 

·:Jossi ble nc1 o:f ser·vice that reti:r'ed people need and are 

fl"'ee to use the balance of their func!.s as they 'Hish.-ii-

Churcl:!.es throushout the nation ex·e concerned about 

homes for their older neoule. In a comwunity, fol" example, 

1~ .Pel"'sonal letters from friends i~1 the l:'e.cific .none at Los 
Angeles, California. 
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there is the large house, bequeathed by a church-member to 

the church, to be used as a home for twelve refined older 

vvomen. The beautiful chapel for a religious service, the 

attractive comfortable living room for· sroup activity and 

for companionship, the lons t~ble in the dining room where 

they enjoy well-nrepared meals together, comfortable warm 

rooms on the second floor, the spacious screened porch in 

summer c:md a bea'J.tiful c;a:t•den, .al1d a most understc:mding 

anc_ 1)lee.sant cl.irector - 2.11 this mea.ns !ihonen to tv.relve 

women of different denominations, who are seventy years of 

age and ovel". The Eome is close to transportation, to 

churches, the bank, the Post Office and a shoppin; center. 

lclembex·s ax·e fr•e2 to come and go ano. to entertain their 

friends. This type of home would be possible for the 

church,3s 
~~~ 

of any c omnn.mi ty. ' 

The nevr large six-stol"Y brick builc.Ung of t!.1e 

Letho6ist Chu:cch at Ocean Grove ~qrovj_des for some t'.fO· 

In a hor:1e li}:::e this much 11:ore can be 

;)rovidec1 in the way of med.ical ancl.. nursing care, ancL in 

recreation programs. Nost of the rooms are single, attrac-

ti vely furnished, and enjoyed by those wl.1o live thel""'e. One 

floor is assigned to those who need special assistance or 

nursing care. On each floor there is a small kitchen 1.·rhere 

n.·te~·In .. "oel"'S of +.'1"-e ··,o:.re.,_+ -~ ·~ · 1 - - . -- v ·" .._.. __ u 1 bX:11 y may ~)re~)are a snack e.nd do 

. . 
·:¥ Personal observation at the House of the Holy Comforter, 

West Orange, New Jersey. 
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l.Jersonal leJJ...ndry or ~n·essinc; -vrhenevei' they uish. Elevator 

service makes it ~Jossible for all hut the hc:mcUca·o_:::ed to 

enjoy the various group activities~ meals together at small 

tables Ll the n~a:Ln cLinL1c;room; frieno_ly companionship in 

the s·::;acious lounge on the main floor·, in the su...n ~Je"rlor 

on each floor, or on the sundec~ on the roof, where one can 

look out over the ocean. A large e.udi torium on the me.in 

floor j_ s ada~? ted to variou.s uses - the i'reekly -~rednesday 

afternoon 1-wrship service, the broadcast of t~1e Sunday mor·n-

ing service from the local church, the entertainment given 

by members of the 11 Eornen family or by ou_tside talent, mot:i.on 

pictures and forum discussions. ft shop 

constc:mtly being filleci i·.Ji th things 1:ihich busy hanc~.s anci_ 

sewing machines urovide. In 1952, more than 1600 dollars 

v:as made lJy the family for ne1·r ~0rojects in the home.-::-

'rhe church home is the source of 1-::.ope and 11 home 11 

to many of the members of church organizations. The sv.pply 

j_ s still inadequate for the e;reat numbers wishing admission. 

The challenge to provide more homes and extra-institution 

ca1,e in the 11 interim 11 )eriod is B. matter of concern to many 

churches. They are meetint; the cl1.allene;e and s.r·e planning 

tr1e i:;uilding of nevr homes. 

* Personal visit to the Methodist Home for the Aged of New 
Jersey at Ocean Grove, He-,; Jersey. 
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D. Summary 

The grovrinc; interest of the church in the <Jro·iJ-

lems of the aging in the 1940's resulted in considerable 

study anc5. ex;;:Jer·iment. The ves .s.nc'. Cedarleaf publice.-

tions, which followed their two-year study of the religious 

ministry to older people in 1946-1948, became the basic re-

so~rce to pastors and other professional workers in the 

churches. The delegates at the First National Conference 

on _S.ging in 19 50, having excbanged ideas, errPJhe.si zed their 

belief the.t God sees ev.s·ry human be:lng as a 1Jerson of value; 

that in God's plan everyone is his brother's keeper; that 

it is t!Je responsi lJili ty of tl:"1e church to foster continuing 

spiritual growth in the life of its older people. 

L1 the second :9art of the ch;;voter the 1·.rri ter point-

ed ou.t the.t the Chz'i stian feJ. th enables the ino.i 7idual throush 

his corm"l~i trnent to Christ to le:.1..rn the '\lay o:f '.-:alking Fi th God; 

to acquir'e inner l"'esou::cces to s ne 

the way to grow in srace and to lctvr 

of love toward his fellow men. 

Ghurc s, more and more, are Dlanning programs to 

'.·L_',_'_cl:'"'.'.O:-;_~ lo" .,.., l - l .. ..-~ . "l , , · - - o ~e1 peop e as oe_onglng Go ~ne cnurcn f.strnj_ ly in_ 

tile col'"'!Jorate '.rorshi::) services and fello'\·ishi ~J ac ttvi ties of 

stars and lay visitors are seeking to help 



shut-ins, the insecure, an~ the-anxious older persons with 

patient understanding-love to fin~ ways to solve their prob-

len1s. New trends of thou~ht for the welfare of o er people 

are being expressed in the counseliag service of the trained 

social i:rorker and in tl1e sheltered care ':li thin church homes. 
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A. 3ummary 

The .:;onstantly {.;;ro!.nns number of' people over 

sixty-five years of with a Dossible life expectancy 

of thirteex1 years has been steadily I"'ecognized. e,s a major 

problem in the last fifteen years. Older Deoole suffer 

shocks from forced retirement, lowered income, poor hous-

ing, inadequate medical and nursing care, and emotional 

confl:i_cts becau.se of the tUJ.symJ_)B,thetic attitude of society 

toward their rights and usefulness. Too often our youth-

cente:t"'ed society sets them aside or .-mts them 8:'.-:ray tn a 

home, or even in a mental tnstitution when with help they 

coulc1 live normally j_n the community. Older :'JeOlJle need 

to be loved5 wanted, to be thought comoeten~and to be given 

the chance to live a useful life. They, themselves, need 

inner resources to face their problems and to think creative-

l;y- holv to solve them. r::owever, it is necessary :for society 

to have a positlve attltucS.e and to :'Jrovide faclllties that 

the aging may live haDpily in their later years. 

In the second cha<Jter the writer of this thesis 

pointed out the [;;I'OI'iing interest of society in study and 

-.34-
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experiment until there is a veritable flood of :oubllcations 

in the field of aging at the oresent day. The 816 delegates 

at the first l\Jational Conference on )~.(3ing in 1950, eJ:changed 

ideas anci she."Jed the objectives for community planning. Nevr 

experiments are constantly being tried - better housing of 

various types geared to the needs of older people; more in

telligent and comoassionate care of the chronically ill; pro

grams of education and recreation in clubs, day cente:cs, in 

adult· schools and churches; part time employment and job 

counseling; counseling services on non-resident aid, foster 

homes, and admission to homes; new trends of thought in the 

su;)ervisory care of older peo::Jle in homes - all of these 

efforts are being made in the resnonse of society, together 

vri th the constant effort to educs,tc3 the ]?Ublic to>:mrd. a more 

construe ti ve e,tti tv.de in its relationship to old,:;r ~Jeople. 

It 1-re,s discovered the.t the Christian churches had 

a specific ministry in the teaching of Christ to enable the 

incH vidual uer'son to acquire the inner resources 1vhich are 

necessary for facing later maturity creatively. fhe re-

search, and the experimental urograms to foster spiritual 

gr01qth of older uersons through particination in the cor

porate worship services and .f~llowship activities of the 

church; the practice of understanding-love in the pastoral 

counseling to shut-ins and to those in suecial need; the 
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guichns of anxious older ye:csons to-vrarc!. =otcceptine; the 

services of the trained social worker; the new trends in 

shel tei'ed care under religious <w.s-oices - these e,re the 

outstanding areas in which the church has res-oonded. 

D. Conclusion 

Older -~Jeo;Jle need to love others and to be loved 

by them in turn. Christ said, 11 'l'hou shalt love the Lord 

thy God with all thy hee.rt; thou shalt love one another. 11 

The practice of those instructions is the key to the solution 

not only of the problems of later maturity, but of one 1 s 

whole life. 
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